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colonel William If. Hobson
so expected to arrive at Fort

Binning at the end of the

week vvhere he will succeed
.,. Brig. General Walter .3. Ful-

retired, as commanding
officer of the pool. Colonel

INNER-FORT'BUS SYSTEM gets under way this week on the main post. This stop being made on Wold Ave- Hohind eo eviously

umcis being taken advantagc of by three mothers,who plan to save much in gas and tires by the new convenience.iogton. He has served at

Those in the picture are: Let to tright, Mrs. A. F. Suprenant with Andrea and Nancy Suprenant; Mfrs. IT. S. Lindsay Fort Beaning on previous oc-

vith Gait Lindsa-, and Mrs. Edwin A. McPhail with Edwin A. McPhail, Jr. The vehicle pictured is operating on casions and is vell known by

route : o. 3 of the five routes. A map showing the streets following by the different routes will appear in the next military personnel here.

issue of the Bayonet. The buses are operated under the direction of Capt. Chas. W'. McKeown, and are dispatched Colonel Hobson was born Sep-

sersiced and maintained by the Post Motor Pool. (U. S. Army. Signal Corps Photo.) Tenn.mber is88a graduate sof the U

Point, class of 1912. In .1924 wa

va O etr S n graduatedr fromaGeneral Stac

:ff zAsk College.
- - IJCrn~fnI Cfwit-, is tfi~st twasijn.ort S1

$800,000 Cash SalesSet New AII"Time High.
Surpassing all previous expectations' soldiers and civil-

ians at Fort Binning purchased more than $1,000,000 in War

Bonds durfng the 3rd War Loan Drive to give the post its-

largest single month of Bond purchases since'the program

was inaugurated in May, 1942.
Major George Fink, post war

bond officer, noted that cash par- It
chases for the 3rd war bond c.m
paign totaled $800,000, which is rost Prepares
in addition to the regularly sub-

scribed $200,000 in pay ..... l esr W u van:tions. The million dollar figure For. W ar Fund.
doubles Bening's original, self- 3 ' ff a

set quota of 500,000.
R. P. Richardson, local post- noc. u e--nny

master, announced that cash sales
handled' by. the post office had Soldiers May Make
reached an all-time high during ,
the last month with the total soar- Free-Will Contributions,
ing to $176,793. The previous To Chest Oct. 15-25
highest month was November,
1942 during the 1st war loan C

, 
Col. Thornton Chase, Ad-

drive, when purchases reached jutant of the Infantry School,
$113,231.20.| has be~n named chairman of

At the same time post finance War Fuid committee accept-
authorities revealed that they had Ing contributions of all ele-
handled their . largest single ments of the Infantry School,
month's sale with purchases total- Brig. General Walter S. Ful-
ing $59,425. This more than dou- ton announced late Wednes-.
bled the figure reported last day.

week, $23,050.
1ST STR LEADS' -Lt, Col. J, D. Rosenberger, Jr.,
-Best organizational record was post adjutant,has' been .nafied

lor . . up your individualand collective wits aCncause ion 5 S Ipi ar lsning nl went to the 31st Infan .ty n me bofd durt September. These Alex nears, civsisao empsoyn :0,

Colonels -Hill, or i S going to sponsor another big contest for military person-hesrvdbn.uigSpme.
Coig o o bs o n. ' .. Starns willsPhippn, .where he served Soldier Volunteers mere the WAC' Detachment and post headquarters, will head

Polliligue Affected nel ontthe- post. 
through 1917.otheSpcivllanSring 

Dthe rv oteSaie]opeeto h
•n •S lo h stl: : I" .... - "-r ;,thog 97 

gBeistrtio 
at For Bens,. of the Special Serviee Detadhrnest, [committee for eivillan personnel

In November 11 the paper will Ishortly, assume command of thel ,egistration at Fort Bennmg_ of-Post civilians during the

S MajorS lebrate she Silver Annversary * - Fort Benning Station HIospital, COESU TH -soldiers' wives and civilians -vholpurchased additional bands post,

o chn g v t of tho founding of Fort Benning succmdng COL Edward A.,Noyes In ' 1916 be. wan mde a -first wish to volunteer their blodt s amounting to $2 0.6.M

Three morench angeswitri ndwwho hasmbea t o rdered to Fram- lieutenant; in 1018 he went to the

th cn s nd of the nf ywit a big iosue carrying, not only iqgationmMaess.,wre the wil be fnpctr r Dt ent h o the l Fed Cross Mobile Blood DOss- these are already subscribing 10

th-cmmns f heIfatr . .. . m M., whre eswll e Is.etor eneall'. 
_rte•tin.Schosl haveseen announced. historical information coacerno commanding officer of Cushiog Washington, then to Charleston, or Unit which crol troo the osu ere ther sa G F s

one othe comm an s-fthepost andit stpresent ncetary aleospital. S. C., as ssistant inspector lo bet r 11to e.u-15, will cose Satur- ajor F a a t set up maehoe. fo eena

•ofea bu orginal ctheibtion ...eaAtpresent 
ColonelStin ar ansSout has( prment lday, it wan announced today by a steady -flow ofappleatio l

f Thirt d treadg een submitted by officer and entit- ommandhog offcer of Station. In 1919 he becamedP. M. S. & Ralph J. Mitchell, director of 'the monthlydedu ions hao.bee

made last wrek. led personnh oetationed here. Miltary personnel owning au- HospitalBNsheum 2 in the Mar- T. at Georgetown University, American ed Cross at Fart Ben- reined and these are expec

o- JohncD C. Hi, formerly Sin big prie consistinf of War tomob.es may makenpcation mony Chureh Area.- fe irat Washington. e became a captain ning. rise sharply. .See P, Face .

Lored will benofereoun ernt reeerca 
egi tratioonesof reivilianso on thexuu

hI immeh 14t nfnrytdiately !oe their renewal of came to Senmung as a cptain ho ho 1917, major in 1920. He came Beiraonfetinsnth

h " a s dtoteoAna-e categories. First prizeswil rton-g 1n0aoo up 929 and has served several tars to Fort Benning in 1934 as execu- post be usd a h

sistt f$5 War Bonds tar the bso t basic "A" rati p of duty bore durg the pait 14 tie officer of the Seond Bat- tees of the Fort Benning branch

oem egiment has been reas artoon submitted, either serio s uced"thiweekyars talion of the 29th Infantry. of the Bed Cross from the bourartard

stianed t cmmandohf t seorcane, forte best peie of bySgt L.. Lou Lipp, secretary OfBefore taking eommand of O thwent So the War College in 1935, of nine to five. Quota for illsSa n

6eimn a Reg.... int f.verse, and foroth Offic pros ov2 Ti...dn nore! -r'' l Ei ] |donor'isetatOctobern.whlThe ... " .......M vaaon priua'
r u p

O tms
Thr Suet rinn the Fort Bgnning~branch of the convalescent unit on Harmony when he was promoted to 'ieuien- on s set at250 pe sons.Te W~hul u t e R t r e

Toia audnlTeain Bgimntpvesesanofrnhe esaprseof

eed so Co Bber . erig, be it a feature story,'-e e kentocolon .In fa tr c oo ni0

m d o oln' .o thert ria oe ot or shrt fict e unty 5tion-" g 'board Church, Cal. Sta vesOwaneexecu-n o on r erned ,o ll dte s 
ter o d o Oy.towl .. _.....thtdn _are _yprs-

. . i.o aen tovr i Thra s econd re s om rslhfg o Ci M n'g'lo ota w i l See.STARNES, Pae 7 See the l d y t e wil
etprn batninheipdost.BookstTudPproiscetiroivdonok3withwShexarnteest

. ..i.cha in v. -Nov. 8,undel trteiieae..rng Soldiervolunteersfrom thesmthpIennate t, e re

hird.ment u .... yhhs .fer e. ssele.u io a n t wt i cu down the time on the E n & Pa bIs Armored Division, which is ata- AtSite t Strettry s thes stamps hove

been cruled tue cde ic hnontsrareoe . . devn dvagte ofan ar p, r tioned in he Sand Hill area ofthe School, .Columbus bee

beer assignfRe gienAc a to the editor at the BAYONET. 
dobooks auomoean ors g erfor Oc tor 13.mwile her iitryP e so nel at Fuc o Be n-n g.e d S Ibi s

toe-.en Coass caigafo-BedI res OfcPs o.2.Ti a Oneirder LU4 E oowill fill She quota of: 300

Hqa ti s cesthrtonal mtre ub or er i Infantry School will furnish 200 sing who received war r S rtClar gr oustapwi o

nor oaun . er oh toe First Bat- through channes tmate "A" euponsm agood foreziu . o M

t'ton i the Third Student Tran-T ' m...,contsbatri Wusbe two gallonsaweet instead of oned aro e hCcoN zispto the r s partb nef.,som inuwth ed hoesed n

in1 Regiment but more recenthysl troghte vriubcueitoalind ahal. F r A t* volunnr.tesforgth imob tne tmi merd4 ok o iat ehtdoadsveayert

has. cpard the ios b ero r hr toeeoaS-U E e A a blood donatigh s to go to the p s- turnethm i ed it was ie

sort Training gtement. Thate s Ecntri wibulors are asstiged, Ta avoidc deay in reovothe 
thesetFrtnnisnaregr ethdheoianmswodar 

stined nnoum bu S g t.

reiment has now been acti- and they in turn will see Is it that 'ios f'boots, automobile drivers Al 14 he was a German Para- main weaknesshofthIketAmeica aesnes wicharmemdesLippnnuneetay t Louitwi

..... eit reaches us. Contrnbutions mstairn urged to secure blans., fill tooper. Today, four years ater, soldier ihs goodadnaturedness. thea°mf love sif to minembe of L the Fanchiof nt.h nseng tak inies theeffeedofShe

:t "Y? .... .. T eth' ie sm' ie'su/ aftrate 
armedg Gaaforcesn rlainjured i in thentr, rsbranch of She_ Muscogeeir Caunly eounty.... earae rtins adboardntherat-/athen, Sixteenth .vv

thv 
zle n unam -••"•' . . 'fm ~z n. e ast thuea in St r et hon in olmbUes, herep~cbe started through echanneb s a them in, and return them roon a oie ra-Mefaiitorealizeuntilter a o o ationa ord.oaksillobeproperyp

Col. Hit toots oras ethecam-or Is e by non Th rs 
I tce nAmericanattleSS i tceDUre era i

rn-nv~~~~ ofteidti ovem er t gttau3b'oo,, r- spossible. They may be returned trooper, having completed the minute that anyons wants in till saeetbcGnrlIsrutasS ae such sop h

, stohy a he ad consa,- November .. by mai'a or in person to Sergeant trainingoh the U. S. Army Para- him," Frita painted n o E w si t d in were received r eee

IRTC short McterlelandAce-,pis CDene..ight 
D.haqures 

a. ad 
Einsaernhoweros n ... g....- TkowItrie wt tewMicel hosaedtatboda yaside, eturrnePd'l~vae~euetdno o rn

telo toBattalion Connandersn Entries will be subitited to Lipp's office at the Provost Mar- chute School at Fort Benning. "The German soldier is good. "The use ol plasma quickly -after headquarters of the county b A the sae i, wo oned

and St foficers'courseatThecmmititeeojudges, and suc- sha's siceat Fart Bening. His name isn't Freitz, but It We must realice that. He is train- a fighter is wounded. constitutes inn Columbus, he said, whn i o t n s c

infstry Sctol. Be was re- cessul contestant' will receive Blass will be made available might be, and for the sake of ed far war, and has fod lead- the mast importantsinfleadvne was learned that many s e d t their

Sero officer who gamned his, te pa sae te ont er at the Exchanfe Garage, falling retatives sheir..rizessome'td oesonnheodseu-illan the old eruntry,era, and conhraryhaapopusar be-in the surgical treaiment of the and enlisted men living on sohen a

cove tnoy in-130 and was re-' ion oh thei iu stations, the Lawson Field Provost it will suffice. I.ef, the Bust enlisted man ls wounded in this war." rate rations bad sent in thei a- ead s e al apl-

chte is acive duty at the Okte , G. f's. We're ready in the Marshal's office, Military Police He thints American parachute trained on a potential. leader and - P EDR E plicatio n e for.oi3tofethwt

SIOTt, rort Mclolelan, Ala,. pit'. Commence. . . tiring!tt headquarters at Sand Mill, and at training as tops and ho itching to can tote over at a moment's no- PROCESSINGPOCD E their families, instead af sepaae n h ok oslir.Sm

eary in 1942. the fdieg station ho Barmony get inta combat against the Nazis. licen I know. I trained withh them Mitchell, who stated that blood ly-as iso-required far mibitora e-teeoeceevdtohos

Mo n-as bumn in Castleberry, 7THc ARMORED GD church. Me -wanin to avenge the death of tram the afe of nine until four donated here will be sent to tin- sonsrl Te r eusldnwS rn

At'-, to 1890 and nasfraduated App'imtiams must be cnmpletely his mother adid two aunts who years ago, when I left Germany." cinnati, abao revealed the proced- In same instances, Shrough i-i akhoss htpoe om

fron- Univerosit ilitary School lMen of tue Sosvent Armored filled out by the applicoh anad recenily suecumbed is German TOO RIGID DISCIPLINE ure by which the bland is process- understanding of the regultosmahefldoutokptei

in 190n. Be atended Vander- Division sill- discard their cotton the old "A"' boat must hbetfilled cancentration camps. "Their discipline is _rigid, too ed. As soon a0 the blod is secur- military personnel hod Simpyi-rcdsnode.Iwapitd

tdt~~~ fo n eradw later khahi uniforms as-er the week end out properly an the reverse and "It is gaog to be a rugged fight, rigid. it in false, not. spontaneous ed.Ason aIebodiscu-lddthrowsams 
hnottatheoderayeda

,ed from the, University of ands-ill faltout doe reveille Mn- attaehed. If one ar mdre tires have but I am firmly rconvinced that as the American. Yet their mar- et an d then shipped to the applying for the familynro mee o

See TIS. Page 7 Iday in their olive drab uniforms. See APPLICATION, Page 7 America is gomg to win. The See EX, Pace 7 See BLOOD, Page 7 hooks. When that was d .

oI's Surret War eres Is GraduaI Irowin rarder
~ttde-W ise j~~en i being'instilled in Infantry they have been prominently Far-Flun gressional Medal of Hanor.-' s in the Philippines and is One Officer Ha observer dring

officero.and officer candidates ssociated with army schools." n Col Parker has developed a now a prisoner of the Japa- Tunsia.

hratFr enn. .There-tint an o f ficer cus nthredrhp f ns nFormnsa Island. CalWslia LloydOsborn

S hare Eperie ceS among those returning who Well Represented course in the leadership Weaver's job was to mark of

tylit U "al. Den. Charles B. cannot contribute soinething Ren0T o MedlshPls forcatl.eeizanvvangwarcn
Shr )pe~ ~ s h ..tFotBndmallg h. . trigwh...1 unit'. - beaches for the landings in ]18 Shraenethe Distinguished Service

Co BbotB.More0 the Casablanca sec.tor. The p n s rssfr ustninl ..

",taBnetew ohard im.rant cntructhin On School Faculty Lt. CCr. Robert R. Moore ofratpar ofWorld war bog, ith h.....impafroth oreta iche istr on- ViLisca, Iowa, hOld of the ]knowledfe he gained tram for oustandin per-..f
ant, brings with him a fresh the course to which he is as- Silver Star, was wi the U. tht experience will prove his part in the African cam- Su Luzon and Bat. e

rT oration ant concept gained as commander signed. 'Beturnusg i used in the fighting is Italy will S. forces which landed in valuable. paign. He was at Sal, El was a battalion commanderin

-ampaignadvisedly because all infan- join 'the faculty before long. North Africa last November. Maj William F. Snelbean Guettar, Kasserine Pass and the 51st Infantry stationedin

ribbonsis growing ever, long- of the United Nations forces try officers have been asso- The stories these men have Me fought at Paid Pass, Fan- jof South onge, Mich., was Bizerte. The saga of his expe- the Philippines

ve tatiTherysct 
oellconcerningtheir'battle douk Pass, Sened Station and the executive officer of.a bat- riences is long and filled with Thislist could go on almost

ntc World War I and holder of rioed th o te Infatry l Edde Khila. His uni were taliow-whose job was to pre- situations, the solution of indefinitely .~nn nat0 0 sinihont orl Wa I ad blde af Schoonl at one time or other,.

Ike DIM, he has held several as instructors or students. experiences, form an. unend- in some tough spots but he vent sabotage and destruction Which either proved the fat- But this fact stands out

It is significant because imthe mmas.else The new instructors have ing series of lessons. For in- got them ou t of port equipment at Algiers. lacy or competence of the When mistakes in theory are

these decorati bonsa important commands. Abo he been widely scattered in the stance, Col. Thomas W. Doyle. Lt. Col. James C. Cooper of He was later in the fighting methods he was taught discovered in actual halte,

indicate that valuable lessons, was an instructor at the various instructional sections knows the story of Bataan Henderson, N. C.,- had been -at Fondouk and occupied;a Col.- James R. Hamilton of when new stratagems are ins

learned the hard way-by ac- School at one time. of the SchooL Some have and. Corregidor. He con- stationed in Iceland. While defensive position which pro- Willow Hill, Ill., spent the provised successfully on She

tucl battle eoperionf a-are "His predecessor, Maj. Gen. been assigned to the Tactical mended a combat team in that there, he learned of the tected the strning and cap- better port of two year i field of battle, The Infantry

Oeing made available to stu- Leven C. Allen, who was giv- Section; others to the Wee- sector until ordered to Aus- death of his son in action in One of the newest arrivals Iceland. And there are plen y Schol will lose nO Shoe in

ent' of The infantry School en a new and important as- pans, Communications, to trot's shnrly-before the su- Tunisia. He knew none of the Is Capt. Richard Ciccolella of of lessomsbe can teach

Tao School has never been signment last week, and Brig. Physical Training and Goner- render of Corregidor. He details, excepting that his son Brooklyn who received the cers who may be stationed these lessons anddoing it
Conent t ofneis = Ge ereH.Wes s- a ujetscios aehi saebysba.

cunt t ecanfine it' cure' tnt George n. Weems, as- n d al Subject sections. made his escape by subma- was killed in the fighting at. SilverStar, Purple Heart and there someday. Col.' Clifford throUgh emen who wre in

eula to the mechanics of- 
P 

sistant commandant, under They've fought is Tunisia, nine. CoL Doyle was deco Fondouk Pass. Arriving at the 18 pieces of shrapnel. He was G. Kershaw fromSo to learn e.

tet boo. It has long prac- whose guidance the school Algeria, French Morocco and rated with the Silver' Star Infantry School, he made in- wounded at Gafsa. His unit Mass., a veteran of the first Just as battle theories stain

iced the theory of learning has flourished during the per- Sicily;. at Batan, Corregidor, with three Oak Leaf Clusters qasries concerning officers landed near Oran-and saw ac- World War, was with theBrit- from The Infantry School, so

by doing. And in-that vein, iod of rapid expansion, fought Guadacanal, New Guinea and the Purple Heart with an who had seen action in that tion in the Ousseltia Valley, ish 8th army as an. observer do they return to hr overhaul-

i Scosatyaugmanndtetuplieatnth 
n whha te rmCLMoeeeEnutradi h tage i hebtl fE lnen dadrvsdit ee n

i i coantly ting its gallantly in World War 1 as the Solomons. They've been Oak Leaf Cluster. battle. From Col. Moore, he El Guettar and in the struggle in the battle of El Ale

theoines of wirfare by the captains of machine gun com- in the Aleutians and Iceland. He, was assigned- to the -discovered the latter had not for the Gabes-Gafsa road. He Col. Robert S. Miller, Diem- beisr theories suitable to the

practical application of those paniecs, Gen. Allen-, WaS They've 'been wherever the General Subject section only known his son but abo was wounded a few days af- tor of Training of The Infant- trend of his war.

theories through instruction wounded and awarded the United States armed forces where he was-assochited with knew the details of his death tar his outfit had cleaned out . try School, was aboard a It might well ho said that,.

hr mon who hase had the su- Purple Heart; Gen. Wees have fought and a nt of other Lt. Col. Samuel L Parker, one In the mdist of the amphi- or captured 3,000 Italians. in .i transport that was torpedoed insofar p American.parf
Portanity in teut them out an was decorated with the Dis- places wkere they're, prepar- of the outatanding keroes of biins tending operations in i a single day. - Ieiain the Mediterraneantroswr while patian Wois concerned, th oue story

th ca.ent war, tinguished'Service Cross, the ing to fight. And iffcan be World War I, and who was Afica was Lt. Col. James Capt. Gordon Sym on of Amereian troops were and of World a r b

"It is aconvincing conso!i- Silver Star and French Croix expected that a newsatchof awarded all the major war Rainier Weaver whose father Bardstowr, Ky.cholds5te 5il- ing. He wan attaehed

dation of new knowledge that de Guerre. Since. that war, officers who hove taben part decorations including theCon- c•oMmanded the Armored fore- - vec Star and Purple Heart for Aliled generalcomm a .
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1we -own saslglyonet, Tharady, Oclaber71 4

W varvd's &*e o
Represented n8
Company, Ist STR,,

Fort Bnning, Georgia--Gauda-
eanal -Attu Afrier!

n the 8th Company, let Stu-
dent Training Regiment of the
ontanfry School, are mnfrom tin
South Pacific and Hawaii, fro
panara =d.the Calbbeani,

NrrEe HAVE E the 515th. LI. Dik Dai',515th
The torried jungles of the Pan- special servic officer, announced

ama Canal Zone was the last base and emceed the program.
of operations for 13 members Of The amphitheater was designed
the 8th Company; some were there by G. C. Jenkins of Columbus,

ro long they have not seen snow formerly of the area engineer's of-
since 1941. . ice at Fort Benning.

Four officers, one from the
steamisng, pestilential hell - hole
that was Guadalcanal, and-one
who was at Oahu the day the Japs
attacked Pearl Harbor, have com 0 eaf
from the South Pacifi carena. y e
Three officers with pre-war China
service now attend school with n F[ .S
two from the North Atlantic, two
from the Caribbean and one each
from Canada, the initial invasion
of Africa, and one who fought the
Germans in 1918 and served in the
army of occupatiol Ralph J. Mitchell, field direc-

Captain Chester E. eanover tor of the American Red Cross at
company commander of the 8th, Fort Benning, had difficulty in
swells with pride whenever he 'handling two small but extremely
mentions the many battle-tried heavy boxes-but he didn't mind
righter-leaders in this Officers when an examination of their con-
Basic Clase. The true measure of tents revealed a substantial con-
service of these officers from all tribution for American service-
over the United States who have men now prisoners of war in en-.
traveled innumerable miles in emy territory.
ocean-going transports, can be Walking' into Mitchell's office,
gained from the fact that they to- a soldier with the insignia of the
gether have served a total of I,- 176th Infantry Regiment stationed
290 months at overseas stations, at Fort Benning, handed over the
with 1,086 months being logged two boxes which were described
during this war. That's 107-plus as being "as heavy as lead." But
years-brother; that's service! there were no lead nickels in the

M~any of these officers have boxes which were crammed full
been rotated to permanent posts of copper, nickel andl ver 'bbins
in the states as a reward for over- totaling $90.97.
seas service well done. Others The money came as a donation
will return to their units overseas from soldiers in the 176th- who
upon completion of their-course on had placed boxes in their con-
December 18, taking with them pany areas of their own volition,
the results of their intensive 17- with the proceeds to go to war
week course in the latest in prisoners.
rough-tough, slashing doughboy -Mitchell immediately arranged
tactics. to send the money to the Red

Cross general fund with the stips-
1 tion that it e used exelusively
lesponse Good gorrelief t o American prisoners

Toakppeci For Eanly The -regiment plans to continue
the voluntary contributions, planu

h i[ For Overseas for which were ggested and
adopted by the enlisted mno as a

Response to appeals from Post means of "promoting regimental
Office officials to mail overseas morale."
Christmas packages before Octo- Because of-the brilliant colors
bar 15 has been iather satisfy- itdisplays in solution, vanadium
ing, Robert P. Richardson, post-
master of the Furl Sennmfg branch i-h goddee 'of beauty, Vanadis.
post office, declared today. But h
he warned that unless the pack-
ages are marled before the middle Benning branch, and more are ex-
October date, the Post Office will pected.
give no assurance that the parcel As a special feature for all serv-
will be delivered by Christmas. icemen and women at the. post,

He noted that many servicemen all of the USO units in Columbus
and women are sending packages and Phenix City are maintaining
to relatives and iriends stationed packaging, wrapping and mailing
overseas. The postmaster stated facilities.
the parcels have increased con- The Ninth Street USO wraps
sidirah

5
y the mail tlad at the and mails an average of 650 par-

eels per month. Their service is
available for soldiers and their

GE ts -Antq es wives. The Army-Navy YMCA-
USO offers a similar service to

Shop'Early for Christmas! soldiers only. Each of the othdr
uOas will also afford like ac-
emdations to servicemen.

ELLEN WORRALL In additien stores and shops
from which Christmas gifts are

I14 - 1st Ave. Dial 3-1413 purchased will wrap and pack-
age them for overdeas shipment.

For Better
SnapaShots

.Hve Your Film
Developed at

Parkman Photo Service
1
1 2

l B roadway Dial 6451
Free Enlargement Given Each-Day.

24- HOUR SERVICE

that proud div¢ision slogan, "Nothing can stop a unit -of the 'Lucky 7th'," by crawling
through a smoke screen. (Official U. S. Army photo, 7th AD, PRO.)

-th 1. D. LearnsChemicalWar
A There's

so stopping an armored unit of
the "Lucky 7th" And there's
reasen.'

The once terrifying cry, "Gas
Attack," no longer hlds terror f6r
any of Uncle Sam's far-flung
fighting units, because they're
trained, as the 7th Armored is
trained to fight offensively with
gas.

American troops are unwiling
to unleash the full fury of gas
on any nation it first adopts such
back- to - the-wall measures, but
they're ready f6r any eventuil-
ity.

Gas Training
Seventh Armored division crew,

at Fort Bening ar e taught to
either, igfor gas by driving

_,rog_ or around it, or to ren-

der the-gas ineffective qoickly

by smooth-working methods.

tion practiced by the 7th is the
laying of smoke screens with p ota
or planes. As ano .esiemeasan ?fenve -EPure, the armoraiders set off tearDisc
gas pets or gas grenades betwedi
these t hinder eneiy, action by "it is the 0ored dldi'g re-
making his trps cdugh, dry, or sponsibility to take advantage of
don mask. kthe Army Educational Program in

. Cellophan e capes,eand coe-ardor better to qualify himself la
suits are almost invaluable against meet his Army requirements and
such harassets soaupotesn gas land to take his. part in post-war af-
msuh a rs s by artlley o fairs. The better qualified he be-
mines, gas laid by artillery, oroes throigh educatidn to serve
that sprayed f lom aircraft. Inhis.country now the better quali-
many cases the spray lasts but afied he will be to takd part is post
short while, but 7th Armored men war adtivities," said Sgit. Charles
do not lose that tim ein acon-. L. Turdr, in the Forum held at
piishing their missions. [Service Club No. 4, at Fort Ben-

Put Ons Cse ning, Sunday afternon.
The cellophane .cape is donned ifihe general discussion of the

by a s oldier within a few see- subjet '"The Negro after the War,"
onds, by unfolding .envelope- education was stressed as of para-
siz6d packet and slipping dt 6ver nmount imiportande. The facilities
the head. ffered by the Special Training

Used. chiefly to- keep the blI. Negiments in preparing under-
tering gases from touching. the privildgeddg yduth for .their place
body, the Capes Are ddstrpYed af- in the Army, the various Army
ter use, as they ar -expiendabl Edrdetiofial courses endrsed by
and inexpe

n s
ive. A man can fire the Special Service office who as-

A: gun or -drive a tr uc msist in making applications, etc.,
wearing one. for them are two potent footers in

IOther protective devices include this educdtfional rogia that will
chemically impregnated clothing be of invaluable assistande i the
uted against vesicants were troops cslored, soldier in preparation for
are expected to encounter that his higher place in the Army and
type gas. civilian life after the war is ended,

Sevnth Am6red men, espeni- the Sergeant said.
ally thoSe in rec6nsaissnce el"n Another impiartafit factor
mente, don these caverasla bd stressed by th pnakr was that
Wade right into the fight unte each sldier should to his job well
peded byhlving to det.ur gassed rdgarIls of iti nature because a
aea. Chief value of impreg- ,job Wel dose was A definite con-
nted clothing is that it Prevents tributibn in the geirial-bett0rdent
the gas from touching or blister- of the colared race.
ing the skim The suits can be This is-ethe second in aseries of
washd se iveral times after us- Sunday Foidn bheld at this popu-
before losin their protective lar Sevic Club and_;aiproximate-

Protest Trucks men, "The. oldnos is as good as
In like manner, gassed vohii-anything for detecting gas!'

cles or small bivouae areas can be In training, if hapldss GI with
dedontarnsted quickly by spray- mask doubts that gas is beifng
ing with neutralizing agents, or usedi he is run thraugh part 6f
by sponging off affected areas in the chamber minu' smask t6
the case of a vehicle. ,, emerge wateiy-eyed, ando65ug-

In any event, Maj. Gem. L.M.ing. From then 6n, he has on--
Silvesterx "Lucky 7th" to pOre- limited faith in his nask.
pared. But learning to be to in "The answer to gas is ihe ar-
not easy.- mored vehicle," Colon&, Under-

For instance, who knfiow6 s wood declared. "The function 6f
whether that patch of smoke over an army is to go t6rward. T6 keep
there i gas or not? Idriving onward, we can eithdr

After you try all the chemtial get through gas or circuifiveiit it,
tests t b men Mhave availabe, Lt.thi .rendering its use tdistuis
SClacan-e Uadbrws6d tel 1 ikiffective:' .

sFulton -ndsetirement;
siW r Fund Drive

' Bigadier General Walter Scott Fulton ended another
'"overnight retirement" Friday, although not in quite the
sane fashion as in the summer of 1942 when he reached re:
tirement

r
age only t6 be mustered back the next day into

| milltary service. e oc h a
• " ... " . .. e al spe al' office w h Ich bears -his

Thursday afternoon General. .. . ame in the two front Offices

Fulton left the Army ao a per- e w , the National-War. Fnd sta

mantly retired officer. which will be on hand each day to
promptly A ... Friday, he aid the campaign organization.Prontptly Gt General Fulton's personal phone

ahawed up at the- new. National at the headquarters is 2-2306; the
War Fund headquarters at 1220 office phone is 2-1300.
Broadway, and. assumed active.
charge of developing: acity-wide. Among many who stepped hy
organizatioil to raise $70 000 s Fridayhis greet G eoral Fallen
Muscogee's quota in..the $125,- upon his quick return activ
000,000 natlnal fund. work were A. H. Chapman, dis-

ange was that he trict War Fund chairman1 C. L.
Th onlyhnew t Foster, Walter Richards, Novel

wasIn."lfti" rather than a t- Boyd, Walter Pike, F. B. Patter-
form. son of Southern Bell, Jim Wood-

In Oxford Grey ruff, Jr., and others.

His adcustomfd khaki hadd been
replaced oVernight by an oxford Clete (Boots) Poffenberger, who
grey, eingle-breasted huslneifs sit; never got along very well with
his collar ibignia with -the single the Brooklyn Dodger management
silver stae -had given Way-to a despite the fact that he could

while shirt 'with striped tie, and throw a high had one, is getting
hiscap with

• 
the-gilded shield along better with the Marines 'at

had disappeared in favor O a Parris Island, S. C. He's just
smart felt, turnedup all 'round.. made peefcee.

The new quarters into which he
stepped with aompleto and fun- I Service women who stay at the
tining stie staff had been given Women's Military Service Club in
the National War Fond for the New Yorw City draw lots every
uration of the October drive by morning to pick their .KP's. The
0drt ionrofservdctoberkdritein

Rohert M. Lewis, owner of the winners are served-hreakfast te
building t. 1228 Broadway. J. hod.C. Maitin, Sr., who has been as-
sistiag the Selective Service Board
In those quarters Will also be
there, having -simply moved his
desk farthe back to make way
for three temporary War Fund DIAL 551
officers.staff1i Two Offices

General Fulton's desk had two 1318 Broad
vaie# of .red roses on It in the

f Photo By Vandye F rrester 
For Discriminating Clientele we'

frinds who will be co- toffer personal Christmas Greeting Cards of unusual
A Swain, campaign man- artistic merit and fine craftsmanship. Samples 'and

in Collier, C. L. Foster, prices submitted upon request.

boduff Jr. -P-.Tevtn S Go ,V .n G .0.,
,~ruiff, Jr. JPSC....lGRVIfG,

B9US CAFE CLEAR 11050 EA ot5CtH05 05 k E 1 55LA 5 OA! 6 ili 4A
The restaurant in the Grey- -.

hound bus terminal, 1329

Broadway, Columbus, -.has

boen removed truer the "ogglimits" classification for all C" N

members of the Army. Placing
the restaurant on limits to
military personnel was done Endorsed by Duncan Hines
with approval of the com-
manding general of theFourtb En osdi 19 3e to .'fI
Service Command, after co- "Adventures in Good Eating"
sultation With senior officers
of units and installations at
the post, the annuncerent Southern Cooking in
stated. "Southern Atmosphere with

y 250 soldiers took an active pait Southern Hospitality.
n the dibciissoSn..

fiscusdlis on current and post war Dinner-Every evening from 5:30 to 8:30
Froblem wan head.
Music was furnished by two Lunch-Sundays only: 12 Noon to 2 P.M.

sartettes freer h ecield Trld vInr
inits-one from the l1th and one 914 Braadwy-lside the White-Picket Fence
rom the 1th Company.
Another in the series Of Sunday ALL SOLDIERS ARE WELCOME

o ams will be announced for an

/ ..

artynldate.y

o Winer uniforms

4 h SW e.standtready 
o serve

.you with a complete stock.

-of- Winter Uniforms._

Al-we 18. 0. .eg at

6 l-ol1 ,z . D. Srge Pants
All-woal O. D. Tropical Weight Shirts

British Green Pants.

British reen Shilts.

0. Di Srge Ovesees Capsa-.All-wool.

0, D. Garrison Caps-All-wol.

Solid Brass Insignia.

Solid Brss. Belt, Buckles.

Al o Accessories and Equipment.

An.Expert Tailor on the Premises

For Perfect Fitting

1025 'way
. O Phone 3-1891
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4:3SPOT RIVERS AND HIS NGHTENGALES$
SATao OCT. 9th t

COVER CHARGE 25c PER PERSON

THE k WiWNSEL CASTLE

2803 cusseto Ro Dial 7373
LOUIS W. PHILLIPS, M~rc

Steaks - Chicken - Beverages
PRIVATE DINING ROOMS

Officerc, Member, end Civilians Only
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Atonement Day

di RhE[SRites SlatedFor ct. 8-9
TIS CourseN1ttO

-
oTh6Day of Atonement will be

1sytsescn lis anr f)s observed by the men of te Jew-
ngradua t ae m Wdestoom it tsh faith at Fort Bening from I

in Jury bovr just recived their,
.on diplomas isid.o o lsundown 

Friday, Oct. 8, to nun-

T er ie members of 
t down, Saturday, Octaber 9, wit

special services at the Children's
eb otin.pany the st Stu-N School, corner Baltzell Avenue i

ainibyCol.ong .Rimo cam- 
and Lumpkin Road, .opposite the

men ay Cal. John S. Ransma -
Infantry School. "}

wihcompleted the Officers' 
dnr col

siccoupe at the Infantry 
The services will be conducted r

cassl the cn at last month. i m by Chaplain Samson A. Shain, as-
1 tuamlais edm n ansisted by the choir of officers andi

ThetestouO ilude to 
enlisted men. Opportunity'is also

'pint daring othlat four 
given the soldiers to worship in

t in uCollins in base- 
Columbus synagogues, 'Congrega-

-ea rJon . olliinRoabe 
tioinal B'Nai Israel (reform) at

GileBrana D. Derosin, H Jrol d.Tenth 
Street and Fourth Avenue,

Gibe. Bna a . Rogers, arold aand 
Congregation Shearith Israel

j.i iiirack;Alexader.1a,. 
(Orthodox) at Seventh Street and

so ir tr; W Van .First 
Avenue..

olinbg. Gabriel A. Ivan and Yom'Yippor, the Day of Atone-
Jam R D. Kidder in lacrosse, and * t D o o

Jger Ray in hockey. I 
ment is essentially a day for self-

inaditionto0hkeyWestPoinexamination. 
It calls the Jews in

naditin to thn West Paintrs, judgment before the door Of his

the c sa numhered 17 o e 
I own 'conscince. The Day of

1

recntly returnedf rom foreign' 
Atonement 'is regarded as. the

ice to study at tbe infantry I most solemn day in the Jewish

" iAnd two officers of Japa-[ Religious calendar. Its 'central
sne etraction, Lt Lieu. George theme is that of repentance for

I ash d Lieut Kei wrongs committed by the indi-

b fhs, trained side ny siOd 
vidual, and for the determination

Sto classmates tram the on-his part to avoid them where

phi-l-ppines-2nd Lieuts. Rafael 
possible. It demands on the part of

y, Ileto ass Euaro T. Suateaf- the Jew the recognition of his sin,
CO. 

his confession before God and his

Outtanding mnacromplishmelas 
own soul of his wrong doings,- and

asimemcb ishencls 
wherever possible, the undoing of

w ith honrs and do- 
the wrong that he has done to

sbdua....ith honors and /e-.others. 
It is intended to make sin

to[ their far-flung posts
thisheof a d 

hateful to the. Jew.

Eans thewishetin.officeaot fi 
a The day is of such importance

p Eram, 11t comaan, ofcern 
. to the Jew that even those who

R 1th Company, success n nat 
aor times are not especially

sthr future asigniments, observient of religious forms
gather to worship the God of their

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. -- fathers. It is likelys this year that

Trac Regfnethoa sans of, Jews nerving in tbe

iTTHERE WASN'Tm uch left of the payroll of the Special this sum was taken $492 in regular bond allotments and tho rcands ovl 'hol servi ce

t/en Retu !n Service Detachment Academic Regiment of The Infantry $1,604, representing cash payments for extra bonds. The wherever they lmay-hobe Tradition-ces

"iF, l4 SchO0[ School,- when VIar Bond paym wots w ere completed last total of $2,096 represented 64 per neat of the total payroll ally, the day is marked by special

F rom cweek. Each member of this Detach ment purchased at least of this colored Detachment.. In the abovephotoCapt" C.tB. prayers anidtheabstinencefrom

rcoodoe n bvehsrglralten.Py alr eacmn omneibson'eevn h food and drink from eventide to

resh from the rigors of the one ar bosd oer and aoe his regular allotnoent. Pay- Taylor. Getacntet Coisnander, . lcning eventide. The purpose of the fast

Quartermster Corps intensive ad- roll for the Detachment amounts to about $3,000. From fisal batch of bond applications. (TIS photo.) is to turn man's thoughts away

'nwn" on-commissioned Offi-I 
from material things and to em-

Cours,-1\7atCampLee,! 
phasize spiritual values. The

c Cours . 7 at Camp Lee, MaorVeazey scripture reading for the morning

Viogasi, the True!s Hegimeats j ~ ~~uu
laster rgat TJames R.eith, fr " $ - I I of Yom Kippur is taken from the

bl Ss a sannts t..a Joe th Colonl 158th chapter of the Prophet Isa-
of B , S. C.,nhsaeJe!.. . -.. ..... iah, who says "Is not this the fast

trneoRegimenfetters of wickedness, To undo

letan av eumdthi u-;ff11mess officer and assistant specialltebnsothyke.InigasRegimental Sergeant- Majori [n am ed N - ing finbow19W D i~ris m:cfof;endb ntrPtZdhe bands al thyo~e Itn it

a..Pegwntatbereat-llatr I[9E service officer, has been prawstedlndt to deal thy broad to the hun-

metp pnly S to the rank of lieutenant colonel. gry, And that thou bring the poor
re-spectively. and oe to...ok -Colonel Veazey, a native of that are cast out to thy house?

Sergeant-sKeith ad NCG tok ughton, Proud nis teasures fond memories of days Creedmoor, N. C, was called to When thou seest the naked, that

Sacthree months Advanced NC
I swhen he was top-kick in the most active duty swith the -Second Ar- thou cover him, And. that thou

-"jm.dninistrative andSupplyCos
I  ie , ' Jve a famousregimentof" them all,_' hide not thyself from thine own

go atdCampoLee. in ing ori OfficersV erseas f"The Fighting 69th." a These are so easy that you flesh.",,-ere given advanced training ini

both Administrative I ad upply "Pt. Trhn'Miciael 'saughton had that far-away horse and Prior to his enlistment, Prt. don't need a classification score In a sense, this scriptural quo-.. ng oils pient' f riland ieal bio" lJok isn ii res wloen he recalled te days he was a Naughton resided at 3717 107th of even 110 to get 'em. Mark onetation sounds the keynote to a

a'ongfigthtilgnglory dsa.lAnndfIetonie.iout-lashingnatithev sright 
onerfcrlkeholdesacred.

to he uaten ~ in foooos soa otfi sltih oonetrsol St., Corona, L. I., with his sister, aoswer for each and do it with- day that every Jew is taught towokpertaining 'to the Quarte
-  
top-ldck" in a famous fighting outfit w,hich won eternal glory .Mrs. onAnn Moore. . ihhssseoutelooking cat thearight. one ihfirst. hold asacred.veyJwstagtt

Master Corp.

Bol yeua'e ats ta io before thec lresetwrclouds loomed.
at ort'Benning for quite some His buddies in Division Hq. Co.,-

tine, having been transferred 7th Armored Division call him and impressively put "Old Glory"

from another outfit to the TruckJoJack and he's tvice the age Of to bed.
Regime upon its activation, De- many of them, last month ringing Wherever members of the 7th
comber 1., 19-2. up two score on the slightly gray-

ing veteran of the renowned 69th Armored Dartsion's milltary police
Regiment and 42nd Rainbow Di- unit operate they are favorably

3d STR A utaxt [y vision. The New York-born mi- known for thoer intetligen.. end --
fant. ..served as private and courtesy to civila and soldierso.

dv nce C o rse corporal during his first ....laie- . . .. ds 01in d

mdvanced Course went, and after a five-year lop alike, The won are disciplined

over in civilian ranks, joined up and well informed and perform 
•

Capt Lyndell F. Keene, Third again with his old Service Com- thei- work without ado.
Student Training Regiment adju-pani unit, serving .out his hitchS.gula r SArmbi xonarho
taol. has vacated that post to takIe Iasf irst sergeant. General John J . Sgt. Sherman Mason, who
th Officer's Advanced course at Phelan, now bxing commis- has had 18 years service in the

The Infantry School, it has been sInoner of New York State, wan regular Army, is platoon leader

announced by Col. R. H. Lord. commanding the regiment at that Other men in the unit are: Sgt.

With Captain Keene, the fol- time as colonel, taking aser the John J. Matthewson, Sgt. Edward
owiing other officers of the Third 93rd Brigadn as higader general Kinsella, Cpl. Joseph Vitulli, Cpl 1.0 r s

StTun Train ngRegiment are and retired in 1934 as a major Paul Monteleone, Cpl. Albert i

scheduled for the advanc....our....g...... .nShutta, Cpl. George Vandecamp
lator Akason L. Harris, camn-1 Naughton recalls many men in Cpl. Walter Tumiati, T-5 Irvig

A-aaning officer of the 15th Com-!that "Fighting 69th" who have Atkinson, T-5 Willard Brunet, X

a' nyliasjor Ernest L. James, com- carved quite a niche for them- T-5 Pascal Glaviano, T-5 Ralph s
0

osndingoffi'er f the Sixth Com- selves since those halcyon days. Hunter, T-5 Wayland Keiser, T-5 -
pny; and Major Byron F. King, No proudty beams: George Plum, T-5 Raymond Vas-
excutive officer of the Fourth "Why ove now brersean there quez, T-5 Robert A. Hulen.

Battalion, ore officrs n that outfit doing 0
1 

Pfc. Earl Bricker, Pfc. Jesse L..djutant i' Capt.'Wsttaam L. Hab-i tho thni[ .... a. !of arms. " [Harry E. Kenne.dy, Pfc. Stanteyo]: O jB 
C  '

emt ohs nas been a'sitant adju- KNEW FATHER DUFFY H. Nelson, Ptc. Glen. K. Scott, PRe.I a/

-1 iitic last M\ay hI... the.s .a.e tanother GDavid Poyoresa, Pfc. Errin H. O~w
Th .... is tadun t es e.a " too am' ----a Hoee

j
per, Ptc. Leo J. -Thiel, Pfe.

sner .. 5ti dtln man an tat kiStrirace .m

2nn Leu'. Vtlllbam C. Geasny siho, cme up Jack koewi his weland tWm. A.Thurley, Pfe. Leoard E.

i-r'eied hi....ummission lost tMayluoed hm a5dad esery doughboy Hitter, Pet. Tho..s H. Barney.

after granuatng tram toe Tae lartun-ate enough to eome under] Pr. Ha," 'hd v s vPt y W. Dauber, Pet. Ed-4

Reiments bith Csmpany. Lieu- th prit, "ual guadonce and to be ward H. Olsxon,. rkteather T

mo.at Genny enlisted Spt 21 b, me by the magnetism that Fes, Pe.Mthw• lgwh,'
1902, sos was formerl y engaged wan hdh ~r 'sPDf-y. Jaek Prk. Ellis K. Ha rlan, Pet. RobertJ

das ia veisoaet banking bas-. tried to develop the psetuc . .. '- 
'" -" bs = a . e an Hicks, Pvk Sort t. ombe, Pk.

nut ta Pittsburg, Pa. h's mind'n eye at the "Fighting owmel S. Leol, Pet. Haynd J_.

l' tu'bei ' ntth arhs Chalan. " ItManning, Pekt Cecil N .N'oonrn-s

as e-irn llay,~trm~ atco a liansbhwtsre Go Snevts. Lee Rs. Phittipo, Clarence..

of nikel-ron lloy - the anloeirs." he said, "be was|E. Prerntte, Guy U. Prinoe, Jack
i lust o regutoe suldier himselt. 0_|. Richer, Edwrard C. Hyall, Fan-

f [ ¢ "Faher Dutty was arona 78 ;toly V. Stath, Westey C. Thompson,
[ ff flM i |I then, toll and ragged. I remember Alvin White, Michael Saymoglia,.

ttts ,[v. t 5. he sian a great, guy far getting Mslfsod Stanley and Anthony J .../Tems ain oa

.. men out at jail. He got me o~ ut ,.Tems v lnewomn

)twice . •. , ob hud't go Also detached-to the same unit

... nota. are 0-3 truffle eontrol HP's in- title remembrances from i

FLGCERE ON T eluding Sgtn. Catdwel K. Foulkon t ightensI
SREpdrPE to Electricoa Ever.ise .. .tratian at the and Kenneth 0. Kennedy, Cpls.

thn Armared Divsnion atCamp Emsle A. pore and KermitMilr-LuyorJniyordg

A pp&r&tul Be Pat, Ca., in Idarch 1942 the moes Pfs. Oliver U. Foudilta and An - Lac, r eani or doug

at this ani have stood steadtastly drew J. Fetchib and T-ls patrik .hrita
r ho. One at the mnosimpressve W. Morris and Joseph C. Gart-

sighsfr anyone who a is any- nor.KH ITESial-olr-way interested ia Army actisty Naughton, Irish as Patty's pet KtAKI TIES in all-wool or
- as o observe the trio of MP's pig, recalls vividly those St. Pat- sil and rayon mohair and

that tosed the flag each evening rick Day parades along Fifth Ave- cotton0". 1.00

jpEFA[P, - DIAL 3-6391 at retreat. Dressed nattily, in nue when the "Fighting 69th" was
white gloves, and with dignity honor guard to all the Irish so-,0 .........T..''tat ..usesoneto ina- cieties in the city. And the time,

preciation, t h e men silently when no officers were present an4
wo.rth to Division Headquarters he had the honor of strutting hisi

_ _________~~_____________ stuff down the "main drag" at
h~eooiscompany., -*,- , *- -' . .. .. .. .the head of hscmay KHAKI SHIRTS in pr...--

'

XJ ' , e V] No He believes that, although the i KhAKI NrTdcon 0- A
'V L~LL £ *ary is ecmeatoadiedshrunk broadcloth a n d /:;I sV[Scr 6army has becm treamhin" ed _ popln....r mae s ti )0

with the years and the stable poplin, collar made 50 ti c.."
As rgeant has bowed to the motor .canb e worn. Inner-lined

sergeant, the duties of the top- collar and cuffs. Sizes 32

S FOR THE BEST ENTERTAINMENT kickhave for theumostpartaeare- o and 2.98
PortTHE ESTENTETAINENTtaitoed a statas quo. The paper Pto 41,29

T B bwork is just about the same ox-
With the Stars That Fall on Alabama cept the 1st Sgt. today doesn't

have the payroll headache the

a J [th W Y T R fk . old six-striper did. In those do ALL-WOOL S L A C KS
each unit was responsible for its with pleated front, but-

SINGING MASTER OF CEREMONIES on ipayroll.t plaed fotSLILLIA URYW ZE " chow wa god" ay Nvy r o w n, Black.

Comedian & Singer Dance Sensation N"The chow nwas fond,' says Sizes 24 to 30. 7.98
.V Naughton, "maybe the diet wasnatSus4t3 

78

TEA k ACE SUKD AY AFTERNOOK * as scientific but our cooks were
4:30 to 6:30--No Cover-No Minimum Charge K on the ball." "Brother," he con--_

.EI O 6AMO-Ns SCa THRNIMN Rg tinued, "where we really shined
ENJOY FAMOUS SOUTHERN MANOR* was on that drill field. Squad

'V STEAK and CHICKEN movements today don't come near S
the oldtimers." KI SPORTS SHOP L

Naughton enlisted for this scrap KIRVF_'S SECONDFLOOR

. with the?7th Armored Division in
Augustoflast year. His old 69th

' *( Regimen is in the thick of things

Sand, though he feels that is where

he belongs and would like to be,
"V * :ill health at this time prevents

such a move. So, even though
his wish to get back with his old
gang must remain merely-a fond
nostalgia, Jack Naughtontpt IreiaS

lenning Bayonet, Thursday, October 7, 1943 -Three

7th Armored Sergeant F41
Has- $60,000 in Bonds

Regimental supply parts Sgt. $60,000 was from a trust fund set
ames L. Pierce of the "Lucky up for him by hisgrandfather

7th's" 48th Armored Infantry is Mr James Calhoun of Amesbury, ,

one man who needs no appealing Ms a m available to

to in aordor ts' buy m ore wvarMasanmde vilbet
bonds. He alrady has $60,000 in- Pierce upon his 21 stbirthday. Mr.
vested in victory and is still Calhoun is a founder of the John-
"backing the attach" with a part Hancock Insurance Co. in the New
of his monthly earnings as a sold-tEngland States.
ier. Sgt.'Pierce had-to buy.his bonds

Even before the government's in blthee installments because the
war loan drives Sgt. Pierce needed civilian ceiling on war bond pur-
no sales talk to convince HIM that chases at that time was $20,000
war bonds are the safest invest- wroth in any one ponth for any

ment he could make. As a civili- one person.
an he bought the limit for three The first bond batch heolu t

months, spending $20,000 each in March, 1941, listing h iou wfe
time until his capital (less ex- as co-owner;the next grou "he

penses) was working for Uncle bought for ,his mother and . ..ster

Sam. in'October of the same year; and
List year he too went to work the-lastbunch for his father and

for his ..... try asA soldier in~he brother daring January 19&
for nh c o r e s a dDii son. e Sgt Pierce is a grad uate of S os-Seventh Armored Division.e -iaton , university; class of '34 (bach-
left his snug home and wie at elro of science degree)- and of
167 Allen avenue, Lynn, Mass, Swampcott.high'school (1930) in
with determination to do his part Lynn Mass
in winning the war,,, and then LynnMas.....
some. Assigned to Service Co. of The Black Hillo of South, Dakota
the 48th Armored Infantry regi- are estimated to bR nearly a bil-
ment. he soon'made sergeant and lion and a half years old.

continued to allot a part of his
monthly $70 for more bonds.In spite of the fact that he had E
a cash stockpile to his credit be- bA LTER S
fore he entered the army, Sgt.TAXI
Pierce lives on what he makes in 2 0
the: service and buys bonds too . '20.C TA XI:.
"Now I'm bucin' for a raise to
buy more," he told his buddies re- -CLEAN CARS
cently.

"Before he enlisted the sergeant COURTEOUS DRIVERS
operated a gas station in his home WHITE PATRONS ONLY
town, Lynn, Mass.I TEPTRN. ONLY .
BUYS FOR FAMILY

When asked whetrer he had DIAL 5321
made his $60,000 in that business D• • . -
venture, he laughingly explained 1017_stl AVL
that the service station merely
made him a living and that the

-EXCUoRMilON
ABOARD

STR. GEO. W. MILLER.'

D9 P. M. FT. BENNING TIME

3-HOUR TRIP
EVERY WED., fRI. AND SAT. NITE'

AVAILABLE FOR CHARTER
1 0 . DIAL 3-3636

0

. . . . . .... .. .. .. .... NA

in uniform can feel very blue andwhen she's oceans away . . . thoughts from home,
ier loved ones can be the spark, that
her heart and brightens hr eyes. Whether Mary,
hter or previous secretary, r member
gift. : gaily be-ribboned in colorful Christmas paper

NURSES' SHIRT of whitebroadcloth, convertib 1e
collar with loop, center
front closing. Sizes "32
to 40. ' 4.50

11
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"The National War Fund-like all essential parts of our war effort-must be given

prompt support toward its-goal. As Commander-in-chief, I ask all our people to remem-,

ber this-that a sharein the National-War Fund is a share in winning the war."-Frank-

tin D. Roosevelt.

Fund Drive Fort Benning can be nipped in the bud before

they ever start if" perssonnel- wil exercise proper
D~eserves u urn t

War-time booms with attendant expansion of

On October 15 the National War Fund's the material plants of all service installations

annual drive for contributions will get under make necessary the erection of innumerable tem-

way with Brigadier General Walter S. Fulton, porary structures which -are not as substantial

retired, commanding genieral of Fort Benning, and fire-proof as we would like, but which will

7 ct the helm. have to do under the circumstances.

The General has announced that Fort Ben- A moment of laxness or carelessness on the

ning wi be given a chance to make its con- part of any individual, you, I, the Colonel, any-

tribution to this very worthy cause. (Complete body, could turn one of these structures into an
pano for the cottecion of post contributions inferno causing the loss of life as well as prop-

ace announced elsewhere in the BAYONET.) erty.
We are sure that Benning, which has atways It behooves all of us to cooperate with our

come forward to place its shoulder to the' fire officials, not only during the campaign, but

wheel to do its share in war bond drives, blood throughout the year. Extreme care should be

banks, Red Cross drives, etc., will again re- exercised in the disposal of cigarette butts, in

spond generously to this call. eliminating inflammable material from our store-

Funds contributed to the drive will bedi- rooms in attics and cellars, especially oily rags

vided among 17 member agencies including the which constitute a fire menace because of the

USO which will employ its share for the benefit possibility of spontaneous combustion.
of servicemen Thus by helping the National If you are not sure you hafe a fire hazard
War Fund military personnel will be helping ion your premises, call the Fire Department for

themselves. expert advice. It is much better to be safe than
The balance of the money will be used to sorry.

help that vast army of unfortunates in all parts
of the world who have suffered the hell that is
war. Among them the Four Horsemen are Dogace Says Post
raging rampant.Norace-For 

wPos e
Those of us who are still enjoying the bless- nNOPace For W immen

ings of comparative security on this side of the
oceans can do no less than share what we have Have any you guys got a dumb wife? Jeez!

as liberally as we can for on what we do now -. Have I ever got a lulu one time! She's got a

aepends in large measure our winning of the 'brain a little larger than a goiter on a canaryl
peace as well as the war. She thinks they give me a M-1 every day just to

build up me vitamins!

_Pick Up Duds I write her last week and sez Honey, rm here
V_ T ein radio school takin' code . . . Right back, she

knd -Help The Axis sends me a package full of liniment.,. Nose

During the past few weeks there has been an drops and-mustard pl~sters!f She sec she is

alarming increase in the injuries and deaths suf- coming to .Ft. Benning ... because she is lonely

fgred because of solders picking up DUDS in like a chicken on a rabbit farm. I sez right
impact firing areas on the Post. back . , . no! . .. They is no place to live here!

Despite the warnings-spoken, printed, and She sea right back ... You go to blazes! ... You
visual, some soldiers, trainees, and O.C. stu-
dents still persist in allowing their native curi- are going out 'with wimmen, and I'm coming

osaty to get the better of their common scnse.. down anywey! She sez ask the kernel to give

The type of thinking (or lack of it) which impels off so's you can meet me and Junior at the train.

a man to pick up DUDS is in direct violation Ya ... sure .. .Me and the kernel is close like
of standing orders on the subject, as well us paratroopers and tha armored outfit! Waaall . .
inimical to the best interests. of the Army and
the Flag we all serve. She's down here now and her address is in care

Yes, we may well say, "Pick Up a Dud and Of Hooper Plysto, R. F. D. 9 Pigeon Loft No. 3 ...
Help the Axs"-for although the dud picker Columbus. Every time I visit 'em . . . I gotta
may wear the khaki uniform as you or I, he wade thru feathers ... pigeon eggs ... and such

doesn't serve anyone but Schikelgruber and
his gang. When an overly curious American sundry stuff as pigeons leave banging' around!!

doughboy stoops to pick up a dud he dons the One day she sez what do I do down here? I

Nazi or Jap uniform as surely as if he were a sez, oh, we dig foxholes. She sez, that's silly . ..
soldier of the enemy. foxes are perfeckly able -to dig ther own holes.

Generally, the doughboy will pay for his I see, no.we dig em for our protection in battle

curiosity with his life, while the Axis chalks up so's we won't get shot at . .. She sec oh, yeah?

another victory-for won't there be just one les . . . and do you build cute little houses over 'em
American to fight? Just stop a moment and like the one in Hooper's backyard? . ... I sez,

multiply the ONE or MORE dud pickers in every Honiey, that ain't no foxhOle .... tsk, tsk! She

Army camp in the United States by 365 days sec I want to come out to the post! I sec right
a year, and the number of Americans our ene- back . . No!!!. .. A army post is no place for

mies WILL NEVER HAVE TO FIGHT will wimment She sez you go to blazes . . . You are
amount to a BATTALION! probably going out with WACS ... and I'm coM-

But there is aonther side to this Dud Picking, ing anyway. I sez you are worsen a fly on a
too. Nut arty does the oad picker endanger hi baby's nose Ike see, wntl I sea I was thinking
old late by his actions, but what as far wurse, nf buying ya some hose. Ike aer, oh, darling,,..

the laree of countlesi other goud snldiers araund Sous we goes tn tha manin pot... We gets offen
him. And mba among us wants a passpnrt the but in front of the big brick barracks ...,and

another ptanet because of someene else's idincy? en we watk past. .. the seemingly dead barracks

To die in defense of one's Courivy te an honer- elI of a sudden there is a bunch of whistles:., o
ino die stupidly because one violates gmod corn- phree-K phaewwww! She ses who are they

mnn sense is a dingrace., whietling at, Hgoney?" I see maybe yer slips show-

Curioity tn itself has a definate plsee en the in . ., nr maybe ya left it home. Y'see . . . we
beltefield, but it is nf the typo which to WwELL diddent notce a cute chick across tho street.- , .

PLANTNED and WELL DIRECTED. The curt- The boys was whistling' at...- She sez Gem-urge
caty of ignorance which pushes men to pick Don't you ho fresh with your crackst...,And now

up harmless loaking DUOS or SOIUVENIRS, you tell.thnse fellan to stop whistlang at met So
either during training or on the field of hattie I see to tha whse guys to stop twetin' at my
an CRIMINAL. Well directed curiosity pays off wife ...

big diridends in mmhat-stupid probing and They shat up until we got about two steps
poking anvarialty ends in tragedy: further whee soebody yrlls . .. amuso sO rase,

Our enemies know of oar penchant fur being Dogfacet . . . We wouldn't whistle at yer old

insatiably curious. They use thin as a psychologi- "sunken battlewagon ift she was 20 years younger
cat and death-dealang weapon with considerable even l!!t... seeeee? . .. Welt,,. we soon met

sucoass. The man who picha up DUDS in train- the Co. Commander and me wife see lootenant
ing fond ie lscky enough to get away with tt), . . . likh What Junior can do . . . So she see to

watt probably he the same one who gets blown Jr.... show the looey bow daddy salutes him. ....
to Hell picking up shiny souvenirs on the bet- and the doggone brat brings up the snappiest

tlefield. five fingers to a nose ya ever seen ft We just
An American Infantrymen we have the just- made the show at the Main Theatre and got sat

ly deserved reputation of possessing the soldier's down, when some guyin back yelled hey, lady ...
"KNOW HOW." Begause of it, a smart dough- take that fire extinguisher off ya head willya?...

boy doesn't satisfy a misplaced curiosity and go I felt sooo low .. . a left hook from a cockroach
DUD PICKING. HE LEAVES DUDS STRICTLY would knock me cold! We went to the cafeteria

ALONE AND REPORTS THEIR LOCATION TO after tha show. My bittersweet kin eat more'n a

THE PROPER AUTHORTIES who will see that Regt. o'mules. When she finished piling her

they are neutralized. Because he used good tray wit food . . . all that was missin' was 4

horse sense, this doughboy is ready, willing, and wheels and a Ford motor. At the end of tha

able to play his part in the service of his Coun- counter she see for me to pay tha woman .. . I
try for another day. sec with wot? . .. She see well I have no money

SO REMEMBER-DON'T PICK UP DUDS ...The woman sez that'll be okay, .you'hus-
UILESS YOU WANT TO HELP THE AXIS! band can wash dishes nights here for the next

Prepared by the Weapons Section two weeks. . .I sez please Lord get me a boat!
The Infantry School. My wife see wot you say? I sec you would look

nice in aur coat. She sea oh, darling... Yeah!!l
If I could feed her to a Polar bear one time...

Fire Prevention Week Corporal GeorgeJokmston,

Every Week of the Year 22nd Co., 1st S. T. R.--

Maybe you can't teach an old dog new tricks.
The week of October 3-9 has been designated But any dog can LEA new tracks-if he wants

by President Roosevelt as National Fire Preven-

tion Weekz, and Fort Benning is actively par- to.
ticipating in thia worthwhile movement with an

educational program devised to reduce to a mini- How can we fight a common cause-if we have

mum fires cauped by carelessness.a divided mind?

Fin Department officials are at the disposal
of i post personnel who may have any doubts If we hung "God's Boss in Our Home" along-

whether conditions where they work or reside side "God Bless Our Home," the framed motto

have fire hazard potentialities. Fire Chief Ho- might become something*more than wishful

gan hus slated that S0 per cent of the fires at thinking.

USO Presents
SPAGHETTI, BOAT RIDE, TENNIS
CLINIC AND'GOOD OLE WEINERS

I BY PFC. SHELDON A. KEITEL Association, instructs in the

Mrs. Kathleen Barrow, who has game's teehnique.
again established headquarters in
the Phenix City Salvation Army- A wiener roast especially for
USO, announces a spaghetti sup- the boys of the boys of the Ben-
per garnished with music by Pian- ning ASTP will be given Salur-
ist Edgar White and the Victor- day at 6 p. m. (EWT) by the Sal-
ettes will be served tonight at vation Army-USO, 1323 Broad-
the club . . . Festivities will be- way, Columbus, in Weracoba
gin at 9:30 p. m. (EWT) . ... Mrs. Park . . . Mrs. Edna Scott, pro-
Barrow invites half a hundred gram director, explains that the
Fort Bonning soldiers to attend. party will not be restricted to

, s . ASTP men but that they will be
The USO will sponsor a special guests. She plans to have

boat trip down the Chatta- hostesses at the affair and asks
hoochee River highlighted by that the boys make reservations.
a wiener roast at a point a •
downstream next Wednesday The extension nf Coffee-
night . . . Fifteen service- Ands at Ninth Street USO
men can be accommodated on fom a Sunday morning tea-
the cruise if they will make ture lo the Inviation to have
reservations . . . A like num- a free cup of coffee anytime
ber of the feminine sex will at the club has proved so
accompany them. popular, according to Mr. Eu-

a ' gene Bergman, director, that
now a 12-gallon coffee pot

A camera club has been organ- must be filled twicea day . .
ized at the Army-Navy YMCA- Sunday Is considerably high-
USO - - Next meeting will be er, he said.
held Thursday, Oct. 14, in the of-
fice of Mr. G. W. Avison, direc- New Fort Benning area director
tor, at 8 p- m. (EWT)... A dark- of the Salvation- Army-USO units
room has been built at the club is Adjutant Victor Tidman . .
which is large enough to house 10 He repltced Captain Richard T.
men at work over their films and Bergren, who resigned to direct
printing paper . . . Sgt.- Joseph USO work in Richmond, Va....
Valerio is temporary chairman of Adjustant Tidman comes to Co-
the club which meets on alter- lumbus fromIAnniston, Ala. ,...
nate Thursdays. He has had 15 years of Salvation

* Army service and two years in

A feature of the athletic USO work.
program of Ninth Street USO
is the "tennis clinic" conduct- More than 525 picture-voice
ed Sunday mornings at Wild- recordings have made at the
wood Park courts under the Army-Navy YtMICA-USO since
co-sponsorship of the Colam- the feature was Inaugurated
bus Recreation Department.. less than a month ago at the
Corp. Lloyd G. Bates, Jr., of club . . .The picture is snap-
Fort Beanning, who ts a four pod as the soldier makes the
time winner of the Hartford recording, thereby giving the
(Conn.) tennis tournament -parents, wife or.sweetheart a
and is a low-seeded player in photograph along with the

the New England Lawn Tennis sender's voice.

This Khaki'd World
By PVT. G. I. GRIPE Carl Neu the coach's name. Then

After watching newsreels of we had asked him about somebody
high ranking generals pinning else We wrote the two names
medals on WACS-a lot of soldiers down side by side. And in writ-
have resolved to be very good ing the item, we got the wrong
Iboys and grow up to be Generals, name

-

themselves. Such things '11 just naturally
happen once in a long while.. No

A GI walked into office the excuses, of course., But what
other moronig after Brig. Gen. really got our goat was-nobody
Walter S. Fulton, commanding razzed us about it. " Watsa matter,
general retired, and said "Boy, don't the boys at the 300th know
I just saw General Fulton in who their coach is? Or can't they
a civilian suit. You know, I read?
had almost forgotten what Well, anyway, the ysure
those clothelookedlike. Why. canplay football, what? Looks
he looked like a million dol- like a right good season here
tars." Thea he looked aroand at Fart Benning.
and added 1'1 bet I'd look .
like the national debt in mufti Reception Center Chorus con-
now." gratulating itself on having Rawn

Spearman back for its regula r
Oh, boy, is our face a bright Thursday night-broadcasts-and

and brilliant red. Last week we is's now Staff Sergeant Spearman.
mide reference to the coach of
the 300th Infantry football team Some of the boys in camp don't
and called him by the wrong name. like the new' policy of allowing
Our apologies to Capt. Friedlund. the organizations whose teams are

After severely lecturing our- playing football games, to have
selves, we quzzed ns closely. It the first choice of seats in
appears that we had asked Sgt. Doughboy Stadism. On other hand

A PRESCRIPTION
Chaplain F. M. Thompson

The old Indian medicine wag-
on has practically -disappeared.
The -radio, -however,. has. multi-
plied its -activities 10,000 told. By
day and night the air is bombard-
ed with nostrums, until .one is
overwhelmed in an avalanche of
pills, ointments, plasters, tonics,
liniments, correctives, preventives

all guaranteed to cure every-
thing from dandruff to psittacosis.

Now if we are to believe
the medical profession prac-
tically all those panaceas are
worthless. The pathetic part
of It all is that many. suffer-
ing people are deceived there-
by.

Certainly there is no question
but that the years of many a life
could have been lengthened had
a reliable physician been consult-
ed and the true condition of the
patient been revealed. But there
is not much anyone can do about
it, people will get sick and the
unscrupulous will profit on hu-
man misery.

The following prescription, I
am advised, if followed will be as
beneficial for what ails you, as
most of those advertised.

Take a little rum
The less you take the better,
Pour It in the lakes
Of Wener or of Wetter.
Dip a spoonful out
And mind you, don't get
groggy,

Pour it In the lake
Of Winnispissiogie.

Stir the mixture well
Lest it prove inferior.
Then put half a drop
Into Lake Superior.
M'ery other day
Take a drop of water,
You'll be better soon
Or at least you oughter.
Old Testament: "A merry heart

doeth good like a medicine.'"

it's pointed out that colleges and

schools all give first chance to

their own groups. What's, YOUR
idea on it, soldiers?

Corporal Tabor pretty puffed
up thqse days over having sleuth-

ed out the mystery of the missing

bike. Get your technique from

the run you're making on mystery

thrillers in the Garrison Library,

Brit?

The hurtiogest guy at the. Fort

is probably Sgt. E. 1. Taylor, 33d

Armored Engineers, out in the

Lucky Seventh Armored Division.

Standing a meager eI feet eight
and a half inches,,he can't get an

"A" uniform so he can't get in
town. Bpsides that, his feet stick

out of Glv,.beds.

Sgt. McDonald's Bsket
T. P. ISSUES A 5-PA RAGRAPH
FIELD ORDER-REA D IT AND ROAR '

By S..SGT. TOM McDONALD "Why, Colonel Swampwater,"
Both Private Sawgrass and my- she uttered, "How simply delight-

self look upon a trip-.to town as ful to-meet you'here!"
one of. the great-experiences-that "Good day, M'am," replied the
isi when it becomes, our lot to 01' Boy. "And how is the babY
have to accompany-our command- today?"
ing officer, Colonel T. P. Swamp- "Oh he's fine, Sir,!' replied its
water. mother. "I do hope you. won't

Due to our leader's rank and the mind holding her while I go in
"brass shyness" of the Quarter- the, beauty parlor for a little-
master Motor Pool, we always whiler
have a jeep at our disposal, a "Well, 'er, I'm sorry but 'er-"
factor which eliminates the con- "Oh I knew you wonld. You're
Veyaihce problem to a. great ex- "hIke o ol.YurSp t - really a nice old soldier in spite
lent, of that look in your eye," she

To all explicit purposes, our said at the same time thrusting
commander was keeping the mo- her offspring into Colonel Swamp-
tive for-our trip a complete mys- water's arms.
tery. Whether hodefinitely had "I say, Rebecca! I can't do

a reason for going to town or this-'er, spur! 'er, Army officers
merely wanted to get out of the can't be seen'carrying babies or
office, Private Sawgrass and -my- bundles!"
self were not certain. "Well you.will just have to hold

On the way in, I :was 'pilot' of her anyway," replied the mothereLu
the jeep. Colonel Swampwater :'Grandpa outranks youn" Wit F

was .co-pilot' and Private Saw- that she took off for the beauty
grass sat in the rear. I didn't parlor.
know whether'to count Sawgrass "Shades of Salome!'! howled my
as cargo or excess baggage. But leader. "She can't do-this to me.
after listening to him rave about I'm a' man! i'm a full colonel!
the "Snake Woman of the Car- HERE, Sergeant Hold this baby!
nival," all the way' from Baker It's an order!"'
Village to Fourth Street, I de- Reluctantly I took the infant
cided that he was "excess lug- and held it in the position Reidy!
gage." Load! a howitzer term used in

Although Colonel Swampwater handling high explosives. Pres.
was silent and appeared to be ently the bratstarted to cry.
deeply concentrating all the way "WAHIEt WAHATE!"
in, I- was inclined to believe that "This is utterly chaotic," I said
he agreed with my assumption. to Sawgrass who was grinning
After finding- a neat little park- from ear to ear. As soon as the

ing space near the most. cnveni- Colonel had gotten safely into the
rnt chewing gum store, the three barber shop, my mind began t
of us alighted. function property.

"Man," says our leader, '"pre- "Here, Sawgrass!" I commanded.
pare for your orders of the day." "Hold this baby! It's an order!"

After Private Sawgrass and I Sickening disgracefully in the
took out our pads and fountain fact, my subordinate accepted the
pens, the ol' boy.began. baby. Its crying drowned out.

"There are hazards all around the noise for three blocks around.
us such as fire plugs, one .hour 'Dammit, Sergeant! This is car-
parking limits and excessive pen- rying this rank o ess too far!"
allies for jay walkinig. Try to be "Sorry, Sawgrass, but orders is
on the alert at.all times. orders! I'm goIng out to make

"You will find several nice a reconnaissance. You stay here
stores on both our right-and left and guard the jeep." e ,
that carry complete lines of pea- "What about this brat?" hel-..
nut brittle and several bands of yelled.
chewing gum. "Just sing to her," I replied.

"Your mission is to wait here "After 'walking around the main
for me to go get a haircut. Saw- part of town for about ten min-
grass, you must hold this posi- ues, my conscience began to in
tion at all costs. -Sergeant, you form me that I should go back
may make a reconnaissance and and see how $awgrass Was mak'
report to me whenever necessary. ing out.

"Your security Is intact in event When I returned,- he was sitting
of an attack by traffic cops' or in the jeep holding the baby

M.P.'s. You have sufficient gas whose tear stained face looked al'
in the jeep to make an otherly most as pathetic as Sawgrass's.
withdrawal. "Whattsa matter?" I asked 7A$

"Our squad aid station will be I came up to the jeep.
the drugstore on THAT comer. "This'dawno passing the buck'
In event1 of: mishap, all walking growled Sawgr ss it a terriblY
wounded will report there. All angry voice. All at once the-sit- -

neutralized 'personnel w ill be uation
. 

became-clear to me.
where they fell. "Wait here," I said. "I'll go
"My command post will be the makea report to Colonel SwamP":

third chair from the front in water." Qn arriving at the bar-
THAT barber shop. Are there any her shop I found the 01' "

question.s? : stretched out in the chair,
"No? Well, move out.': face was covered with shatuts
But as Fate would haveit, be- lather and the barber was tas.-

fore our unit could get organized, ing to-him in a very barberalh V
hostile action began. Just as Col- manner.
onel Swampwater did a right face "Sir," I said, "we have 2ci
to head for the barber shop, Gen- ualty in our squad." 01'
eral Quagmire's grand daughter, "Who is it, Sergeant?"bthe01
Mrs.' Rebecca. O'Rfley appeared Boy replied anxiously,.risngW she
from the left flank'with her two did o.
month's old baby in her arms. (Continued so page 75

Barschdorf' Eactual combat
New Georgia. I
regarded its n
more as a coin

owVement oritl
n-n .a game

JuI
Hoo

SE

. .. . . .......

A PUPPY JOINS HO USEHOLD
AND HAVOC REIGN S SUPREME

We have ail newmember of the unmarred inch of-upholsteryin
household, a frolicsome,- slipper- the house, puppy, picks that-os .O.C. Born
chewing,puppy.-The puppy be- to hide a slightly used dog-blsct .NOW Takar

came a member of the family aft- or to curl up for a luxurious nap, 3 Re
er mature consideration andafter 'oblivious to our dre ad o '' o n 3rd Re
listening to innumerable ,argu- woodticks in the furniture. Table Former Y
ments that every boy should have scraps asd wholesome dog food public Relatior
a dog. What friends fatled to re- are shunned-puppy prefers a ,ice oan,
mind me of was the destructi6n diet of dead toads, birds which Barschdorf of

any lively and healthy puppy can should have been buried days ago Thrd Sti
do on short notice. .morsels of apple core, or a sil. n t s

Our relations with neighbors, dewed orange rind. his divisionea

tradesmen, and ilaundresses uP to the stain it
this time have been fairly smia- Shunted out the back door ti i th

ble. Our yardman .has taken pride by an indignant adult, puppy. h e hC

in keeping the lawn'presentable is promptly. let in the front bombardmrnts
in spite of mammoth piled of mis- dor by an even more Indij. oBarschdo .
cellaneous debris our three-year- nat three-year-old. One rn- p drr

old is prone to collect. We had, erdtlc boy, plus one wirey etralt,

with our fingers crossed against small dog, equals a constant
any prospective stve, even man- state of chaos from basement se. Hoe

aged to buy a few pieces of furns- to bedroom. Father's comfort. band was 01
ture. With, the, advent of the able bedroom slippers, moth, "corn' 'every n

puppy, our former comparatively er's best negligee, the new eu eator provis
for supervised

blissful state seems to be. under- sofa pillow all bear the mark,,,,;--'in New Ze
going a rapid change, of vigorous tuos-of-war. ' F" -ere surprise

,who, accordi
M "were more ErThe milkman was horrified Moreover, puppy is having & tsh." The N

this mornnig to find that our marked effect on the '"ger eser, toot th
energetic hound had manag- generation in the neighb od. i their hearts a
ad to tip over and break -a Toddlers who are a bit uncertini provide them
quart bottle of milk, forcing as to the friendliness of caninesi fort.anies Guadalcanal
me to run lown the street aae pounced upon, grabbed firm. on the Pacific
very much- underdressed to ly by the seat of small pants, and port neared t!

inform the milkman of our dragged about to the accompani, torpedo bom
need.. "With milk so scarce, ment of terrorized, ear-piercing ' dove. Navy-
too," the milkman anno~nced screams. Puppy is reprimanded accounted for

one was blow
indignantly, severely and tied up, on'y -to have hit 300 yards-

* the abused offspring, now recov- ship toward

Fanny, the laundress, is mutter- ered from their fright, lurch up ina suicide du

Ing indignantly about the puppy's for a closer inspection and a con- ,OMNIPOTEN1
proclivity for chewing the hems sequent thorough chewing by Barschdorf
of freshly-washed sheets as they sharp puppy teeth. loading proce

in, including
billow on the line. Fanny, I am Loomirig before us is the pros- The work ha'
given to understand in no uncer- pect of shots fo rabies, shots for because
lain terms, has four dogs. They distemper, baths to counteract the threat of Jap
are all well-behaved beasfies who inroads of fleas and ticks. Why 'The Russell

keep their proper place outdoors, didn't our friends, ' ie etabor- can forcehadrbe
live off table scraps, and would ating on the ways of a boy and mwere commol
never think of jumping on -the a. dog, 'give us a hint;as.,to the and the nois
furniture. consequent wear and*tear on the tacks was ma

Not/so our puppy. If there's an adult nervous system? adhiscof,-a
Barwsrhofita lll
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thar t 0. , C.Barschdorf C u a ,3wlo
-biscuit ur had the lowest sickness rate in- realiP

irinus np I~3d eie the South Pacific, Ssrschdo Metropolitan Opera Al t
Jr, tre Reimn prodsty declares.Snerf o • or Singer, ocl ..ais .lsl

.TastE FormerY Ykcorrenpondent, STARTS NEW SSHEET oS P i cA

dog toed Public Relations and Special Ser- Hhere the morale problem call- -in Monday Recital parati

-rtema-n ,Candidate Arthur ed for careful planning and a Two Colombus atiss Osie Towe

r cSchdo w' of the Fourth Com- great expenditure ofenergy. Fin- Hawkinas, baritone of e 'Meto- lvei

pin,'o aThir SStudeoit TrainingReg- ally. however, movie propectorolitan Opera Association,a STAC

or r helping to maintain morale in and beer became available. In ad- will give a concert at Service Cluond

dois.si a "it moved through ditson for writing for Yank dur- No. 3, Hacmoy church area Fort Ju_

so tsteamn gungles of the South ing this period, Barachdorf got Beoniog on Monday night at 8:30
r p.t . The wsork west oat unit sews-sheet started. "There o'clock. The onrt is given for OU

Lvdo .v_ when the men called a fox- were no crculationproblernsand soldiers and music lovers of Fort man

Y i ho. e nd under annoying we didn't have to 'sell' the sheet Senning. ,long

; fhi -ardment- hy the Japr 0 to anyone," Sarschdorf. "Even t he following is the program sSen

Bar hoort recalls getting hm colonel complained if he didn't it will be ogives
0000ygramunderway on the crowd- get his mss." iLti.m

trpo "ht took hi outfit While he was pleased with the Drink To Me Only With Thine prom,-to ., Zealand.Eesnlshpo
le ._ re Life on hoard honor of being selectednto be-O Eyes ... Old Englis when

comst he. hcr'b as "a continual mob come an officer candidate in The The Bell iMan. Forsyth when

oc' -tae Hoer an amateur Infantry School Barschdorf said Recitative and Aria: Hear Me, cthu,

.oryniz to exude he ruffered a letdown when the Ye Winds and Waves .. Handel c,,te

soo' 't- crv night ann cro sn the orders came through, separating Osie Hawkins. lobp
"calw evprovioe an opj ...... tyhim from has buddies with wom IL lob

nhe nen opportunitybatim 
acfr.tie a

cr .speris orseplay. I he had had hi baptism of fire When The King Went Forth To ing a
min r Ne Zealand, the Yanks War .............. •Koeneman will

*11,,erc surprised to find a pecpls,. Over The Steppe ... Gretehaninoff effect
who, according to Barschdorf, i The Coming of Springa.'r... esem

'0cc sre o Englhst than the Esg- *,,.......... Rachmaninoff

ohasiny a sh 1 Thc ess Tw.ealanders, how- Song of The Flea .. Moussorgil'Fe v ' , T e N ri e s o -O . r s ie H a w k i n s . a n di a

lYOngar esrs too. the American boys tor AOi H ne
ghhorhoo. hr and sent all out to Il. .pher,

tproide them recreation and com - ["T r e dutrye ................. . duty

of canines Guasdalca.na'wsthe oexl stop After . launching a schedule og Two Etudes ............ Chopin class

shso frm- or, th tilPacific tour. As the trans-fweekly entertaiment features de- Elisabeta Fort Jenkis. wilt

pant, a - a to ah eight Jap signed to maintain the high mo- _ '- A chied from fnk
portneared the eac . , . _ ,i,, sk3.

htopeco bombers closed in and rale standard of the "Lucky 7th",AraWoan , gin, fo

dO~i 1 ioe. lay and cArmy g"neirs limosSeilService o IE Olo EE... -Wagner9is0,
05 o. 

Ha... 
dA u IsDivison Special e offie Os Hwkins. Srot

i oue. d far so.. fthis force. iclimaxed its new program with gote-eckilon Strat
I teso f a Than

.....l...bo apart hy direct a half-hour radio show over.Thom
st

'
y to 'o toyards asay tram the troop WRBL - WGPC the Georgia ' ten,

ti ot re-- s'BroadcastchoiogitSayshadedAndante . ...... Gluck-Friedman Yash

.w eade roadcastmg System. Claire de Lune ......... Debussy
urck or de dies The nho entitled the "Army Seville............... Albenizbury

ann a con- O-OTENT iSYt Hour," and broadcast from the Ehoabeth Fort Je n-o. and
1 I1th street USO, co-featured an V Fran(

.sEon rb7 cor dsoaod that in the un original drama by floss Htat and Morning . Spasmo
o MyyLovyoe....... Hasmanpa

George S. Kaufman plus the 40th l oShe

Oh ~ rccousoot..w.. an aff'sr. Arore Rese t rsa and The Abbot of Derry .... Weaver scanr
ohs wfor hadso.. he speededsU Ithe piano team, "heAwoful OieHawkins. ai

zs z cf use of the ver-present Brothers." 'VII.
4rtrc-te threat of Jap aircraft.

sl ndl whc a a i chraorf. Built around the playletDeep River ..... Harry Burleigh they

a oon soced ,y men-.I "Dream On, Private," the broad- Honor! Honor! ..... Hall Johnson and
l....o- hy"tA" ad cast opened with an original num- Hangman, Slack on de Line and

issar- car forces wore ne'xt. Air rads land

a boy ann ,-eercowmon, Brshdorf said, he .. rillen by one f the bends- ... adapted by Harven Enderslnd

000s0 srthenoefr first at- men and entitled "Majave Blues." (Negro Folgk Song) iello

, ta madhsga.,Ire oedmg hdor Cps. Fred S. Bowen and Osie Hawkins. SG
en t he s modotoog nn ars irf George Engles, "The Awful .whil

-nd hio co-workers had first hand•Brathers." then tnk the s ti cha
__ _ s "of man -tiff ar battles srthepotgh

Brsc'd d . -ond s sswent oto 
wi t h 

their sparkling keyboard ar-. Rupe
rangements of "Tea For Two," d -Fo Ath

actua hlcom1at h tte enemy ondand t To Be Ha ' ary
.000 Gefoi.The dvson, he sad, e n ppY Tees

Sts' stato nt o bat "Dream On, Private," adapted lue

ir c acowpatiton of forward for radio by the Special Servicel. . . gtu

o-oemcnt with the Japs rather Office, was enacted by Cpls. Ed-. ._ picto

*,zna m -a.o f actual hunting vard Cary, George Engles and People are al ays talkingat t

, oskiloi. Because of the strict Alta Riffle; Sgt. Justin Wagner about food. Just ask -someone, p05.

m fo"cemen o sanitation and and Walter Gluckman (WOJG). "How was your lunch", and in-;h
Slid housekeeping rules by the Spl. Alta Riffle of The Infantry variably you've started something. the

ly delight-. itiiona commander, the outfit School WAC Detachment "dou- If his or her lunch was good. land

bled" on the program as a singer they'll be sure to tell you how de- est t

reploed thesc her lovely vocalizing of "Oi' licious it was and of what it con- dow

1T baby T L aRockin' Chair's Got Me." Sgt. sistes. If it wasn't good, "you'll

PES T5-tINTtR Oa Rdmuda of the band took the hear about that too. It's no won-
solos on "At Last," and "The Pri- der people talk so much about

repliedis sate Pretends," an original tune food when you stop to realize

tou onli EootICY from the 7tfi Armored Division's that nations have fought wars for
smash musicpmedy hit "Off Lim- food, or territories that would

IsOIAgoE., 'TS its." produce food.
a Earlier last week SSO inaugu- Let's eavesdrop oa couple of

BED1UGS rated a series of bi-weekly service people to whom the maller of

club entertainments which in- food is of great importance, 2
hou'e cluded an army "hit kit" songfest mess officer and his mess ser-

and a variety show with the new geants.
ier in spite 1 ',, 87th Reconnaissance Band. THE OFFICER: This matter of

eye," ohs Pvt. Russell Wallace of Main- food conservation is of great im-

thrusntenance Battalion emceed the portance. The need to conserve

et Scamp- shows and WAC Cpl. Pauline food is obvious. The means is not

Hodulik assisted. As a "guestar" quite so obviouE but simple

she received a round of applause enough when the four rules are

can't do for her clever singing of "01," adhered to. First we should see

say officersjan original WAC ditty. to it that no edible food goes into

hbaiesor- ST. A tablespoon top-routine, a bit garbage. Secondl, that foods are

11afor [--2th ST. ;of novelty whistling, and a pie- not spoiled. Thiud, edible foods

use to hold PHONE 6744 eating contest staged by Colum- should not be left on plates, and

bus newsboys rounded out the last but not least, insure against
tie mothero s-aprogram.owaste in preparation.

program.I THE SERGEANT: Along with

. .e uty. 
those rules a little ingenuity and
common sense can help too, sir.

T ro h e P E For instance, the other day in
another mess I observed the cook

Susing he blades of cauliflower as
oh ninet noa grees ns I ried it here and it

- ol' ?ss The Bes( Soldiers On o'asa.... .ery palatable and attrac-.

o tuse itess. The boys went for it,
too.

orso-siTHE OFFICER: Thatos the

O s Rost-idea. A asumber of messes are
00Cr onutilizing all beef, pork and lambS rO }R E IS  

fat by rendering st and using -it

Prc-far seasoning' and shortening.

00.None of this fat should go into
salrage until full use bin been
made of it on casking.

LassTHE SERGEANT: That's good,
.0 g nosir, -although I nose found that

some of the ma may object to the

ol noteJust Above The2 92.6 Browaway tas~o of the food that boo been
fried on beef or tamh fat, in

bega towhichb case, it is wise to mis at
Howard But Lon Columbus, Ga. with regular shortening.

to ase .THE OFFICER: So much can
be done with meats, fat and

oilyin he _______________________________________ -bones. One mess bad a deliciousIvegetable soup te other day sea-

cceples th soned with a stock made from beef
ovmed out bones out into small pieces. An-
ohks aroues. other had an excellent dressing
in ro .na-seasoned with beef bone stock.

Tis is cEr- THE SERGEANT: I've used beef

s too for!' bones for stock in making soups

ut order is with lot of success, sir. I must try

Isto malit 
on dressings. -

top k hers THE OFFICER: About spoilage,
u'stay heres L Sergeant, same messes allow small

amounts of fresh fruits and vega-

oral?" tables carried over from previous
issue to spoil. This can be rem-
edied by using them in salads,

o the m stewsand specially prepared sidel
ihe.i SERVICE TO FORT BENN NG shes before the spoilage takes

t ten rin- place.

eg0 to so- FOR 22 YEARS THE SERGEANT: I'm aware of

id go backthat, sat. More good edible food is
ama'wasted in the leftovers than from

any other source. I now check my
meat counts for each day of the

,,,,,a tit...,- previous week then compare this
the babY ."" with the amount of leftovers from

last weekes meals and that way,
osken -"- I can get a good idea just how

• " 50much food to cook for the dif-

w ase ferent meals each day of the week.

P kMy 
leftovers have been cut down

tp 
and. these are used in salads, soups

eh.buck'" and stews.

z terribly THE OFFICER: That's the way

rnce the sit- to do it, Sergeant. All those ar-

o me 
rangements and plans go toward

to 
making a'well operated mess. If

ow.."' -go "- - all mess sergeants would follow

ne Swa .m-p- -. the fourrules and add a little com-

the 000' 
mon sense they would have the

so ot 4 W f 4sOIN A JOBsame smooth running, efficienthe o o DOI £WARTME O -- -mess that you have. Good work.

ch-air. HocSrgat
UHDEA WWAR TIME CIRCUMSTAN-CES Sren

il achoy FvTHE 
SERGEANT: Thank you.

r., talk-A .i ISir.

~-A. LYV.

Le ~ ~ The German- debt has increased

C111, I 1 r- "' A. D BU S L RnEsi-fold since the beginasing of
war and now is 200 billiomarha.

the 9 L WWAY COLUM US, GA. The first daily newspaper in

rosini 25' wEngland 
was publihed by a wom-

an. Elizabeth Male t. in 702.

rc 7

ir ch te Pa ag ap sFriday, while one of our large Sensingr Bayonef, Thursday, Octobier 7, 1943nusoowa olyenaedideath struggle to get their'chutes I was hit in the face With theiSldier Dies
p a ck e d fo r th eir fi rst th rille r : f c... .. .. . . . ei, s r-ctor in

'. "E W a i hamy y that one considered by many tf i
MEAT. oOMIeEADOWSe and burned hiswa oy to-: bl be, the beginning or end of all to "A Stage" with •whom I luckilytf Accidental...... ... . ..her Just, henuheows. abou.to-hol

bl~y no fir oThereinhet heone 'sen too. Sf1 cme- the end as they file into have been working -a husky,

newly-formed tongageo l es shol of Atlanta, a. .hy "flower the plane - the beginning as they aqined-aeored young fellow t un Wounids
e warfare that pack inch of gold that be on made a low-ali- trundle in feres from the fist

pais It is toward toe tude jump aodno as to not make it tending on' Lawson Field* one g named James W. Smith s(really
o of wor at hrone aam lt p our. beloved and highly-prized is the National A. A. U. low-bra- The dei teof .Pvt.Edward S.

Tdaoptohtheedhotonvi"na"hrecordcfore200rmeters-ruin- 
Sa•ialios ofitheaSeent reatl

no jut h di works n ila of the cswrtesy ..students rushed .u dth,,htSlinchampionm. He holds the o - Mttne, 33, of the 17th Tank

ie mblang, dale. sm n t ocI. • storage room. e H as 00 0 'ng thin nc e or t 1trs-n B thea ent hare
the umblng, oubl timngld lys. brahpntgeced'dale i s dtne obvaesrntho e ou-esvsion was disclosed late last

thenims and Indian Clubs of THE FILM, ITSELFsoudissa fura.'He managed to gasp: beatotme wod3 eno t Boo-neekwt h noneetta

MAAGEal", e or all p povtheaualworkinth tai-sSagap-'e otprovem 'hut aatvaluableecods 
A Rnaidk itinh antoemet hn

t simulatinf all phases of the ing of oew men, -It will vividly otrgh a. ji 'ioedalsIlnN.Yi uy 92 h ode a enijrdftl

jupi BSTAGE", thesllsutrate, all phases of the isu- o"targtw.I've t tuetdy nislnt .i n uy 2,tedlie a en inju real
aljupin"B.a fewr minutes ago andItogIt Smith won the 2t0-meter lows and IF by the occidentaldicag

ri "C STAGE" and. the tion. The close-ups necessary in it was O..'oSao h guob. 
ie 

400-meter 30" hurde races from a 45 caliber pio.

jumping from 'planes io 'D it were made at the Signal Corps.| ..... .K.Bu o h osh e- was a stodet of the U iver- o Mulla e, anie o

as" but '!ToeeSerdeaThjatt Stdws.taon-Ilan,"f.YAwa IN wrugwa aTheebSrgofeantaujus

aEdave but one end. Th at Speciat Long Island, N.eY.t h A a lttle guy, looked quickly u psty of Southern California -the N. Y. was a m.ember of Coipany
and.purp.seisthe....mbats..cialpla.de the flghtfdown mh ote r k b school which has won the no B. of the battalion. He entered

)'against the enemy. east to carry the instructors who .from..r otshtional ttle mne times sn a row.mtay service APril3. l

froerng mas oetd swng Sih 0u hehnred-yard. He is survived by a sister.ors
NISIA - SICILY - NEW too partin this work. Under theiS ch . ' . Smith runs the hundr.

lEA where airborne troops technical supervision of Lt. John| .sversng mass of s es ash in .8 seconds. On the U. winired Wunderlick sf03 Tomp -

p" chutte as vanguard J. McTiernan, Sgts. John Kolchaktowering above hum and regaining . C. track team he wans the'sev-bins street, Syracuse.

the bringing to reality of Jos Masslmmo, Harold Geible,,awlitle o his comosure askeaonth fastest sprint man with that A board of officers,-appointed

months of training at Fort Roy Allard, Robert Schein, Frank " a r t m time. Where dme that place you? to g d o

leg and at advanced training Zackowitz, Ph~lip Campiss, War- I tumned my 'chute ao O.K. for Personally egg-rolling is where I ullae, found ithathowasrbille

t the men who took part. reu Smith, Charles F. Lance Au- my jump Monday and I, Iforgot snaeh oling i wher ous a when a pistol discharged ac-
stp~~~~ ~~~ temnWOoopa.-......... ... od' "toadjust the harness on my re- shi..... hol........... te.H.............. pito d 'ihas eenci

ea......s 1 mt to them of brey Wells, Francis Arnold, S-Sgt.toadjust the harnesn m atwn record of 76 minutes and 27dentally. The .bo
.......... fsuvepacllment to them la. • t sacue or uas ee

l .they made themselves Gordon Moulton and Robert ser ." The.Sergean t . sp " yrs

s they volunteered for toe ,rck made the trip, mean. He wouldn't let the man / g shipped t Srcs fo burial.

nd were sent to the Para- GEHONIMO DOESN'T. live here draw his 'chute. On' Monday, se. .me,,-1 1

ie School toleam nbe at of any more. It's true the cry R- however, the excited student had
lug. T w u Os n t used in thc rshool calmedudown and he surcessfully

ie the school-the better we at all, A manjust doesn't have msasn itas.e rjusthtewy ue ,PIN -UP GIRLS
mo esip these mon aim- time to say it Acs soon as he leaves jts t ot st shows s
i tat combat p-the safer the daor of the 'plane he starts hos youBcan get excited over Are Favorites With the uys in. the Service
hese men be and the more counting slswly "one thousand, nothing. apTe reserve 'chute does

ie 'll they be against tetwo thousand, three thosand" andi not have any harness. there is

by. just naturally forgeis all about. .- nothing to adjust.

nOM EVERY st atein eunion diam or anything ekse except get-' "Yank Maganine recetly pub- BUT PIN-UP BOYS
most coont ris in oisheeds- flog that correct body position. As lished the picture of Sf1. Chris

emen flock outs Fort Ben- far ascan be learned thin War Cry Belas, suggesting that oine he Are Favorites With the Girls Back Home!
as volunteers for parachute was sed by the first parachute could manage sixty push-ups on

A glance at e raster of a outfit, the 501nt., but has seen little one hand that he must bold the
starting "A Stoge".last week service since, record. There are several men

1ie, youan idea of e range SGT. JOSEPH KNIGHTr"D-in the Parachute School who who
Ltisnalities represented: Sce- Stage' jumposastern and author of are just fetting warmed "p st

SSchenc, Schmidt. Salvag- "Paratroopers' Prayer" end many sinty - Sgts. Campisis and lox-

Sh Hfer, Sharp, Siemanowicn, other popular parachute pennngs, lad, modestly can bettor that mark.

rek Skiba.reshbear, ufresne, is leaving the School for Harmony by a good rsenty-or thirty. The

sberger, Sut van, Texas, Church and the single gold bar dubious distinction means little

m aon, Togni, Usery, Van Al- We're all with you.eJoel luck tohot the record should be kept

Vanderveer Vov Yoshida, you. fairly clear.
khanna, Went Weiss, Water- SGT. ROY ALLARD posses the NEWSHAWK THAT I AM, it
rYoung, Ear' ha, Montoya following classic on to us: Lst ovanly by sheer goo ukta

melse assorted Sitlhs.
ce, Poland, Holland, Ger-
ty. Cnechoslovakia, f t a 1 y,

n, Mexico, Peru and many
!rcountries have their Amer- AA dw e o edta akg

soin toiling, sweating and 
Abt. 
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err Daorwi the d, 'days oKhen RAL 91 odpine i antn.:
rwill make their combat jump.
melting pot works, Adolph.recen

you will find it flooding your THE IN
an molten lead eats through REST TI SEND A PICTURE
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le Brooklynboosearecker and NECILO
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ort Davol, who in the daysof KANSASTEAELRY Reguladpin$ in5 .00'alu-o .
ee and all those miscley stat- CITY
' made his living modeling as
sand such gsds were the tea-
!attractions in same motion CAT GA Open Every Evening Until 9 P. Mf..'Ft. Bessotog Time
woos that were made recently FISHSTL
fhe school far training par-D I N R
s. 'Tack" engaged in minng
"tally tood" -tree landing far COsME OUT ON THE NORTH HIGHLANI U O mT ' " J0
camera was a casualty. After BRING THE FAsLY T"NIGHTI
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ree within miles, he Tarnanned
n a rope from his lofty perch, 
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Have a "Coke" = Happy ays

.. or how to feel at home in the Bahamas
Hapy Days, they say in Nassau when they want to make you welcome. I's a happy

greeting, but no more so than the one the American soldier ham made popular. Haw

a "Coke", says he, and he's as quickly understood in Nassau as New York. From'--

the poles to the equator, Coca-Cola stands for thepause thatrefrhe-sas become

the high-sign of American friendliness 'round the world.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCACOLA COFAK BST It' natual fodrpopular nama I
mw rWYabbtevhk L. n Tio

c OLUMBUS. COCA-COLA. BOTTLING COMPANY
aale4S SO

k
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HARRIS OF L S. U. RUSSELL

BY SGT. CARL NEU -

LUBAN'S DEPARTURE SADDENS US
The departure from Benning of Sat. Milton Luban, via a medical

discharge from the Army, has considerably saddened us these days.

As the number one contributor to these pages for the past many
months, Mill has been a constant companion in the press box during
great basketball and baseball campaigns. His reports on Prof teams
in particular and TIS sports in general have always added to the

coverge of Bayonet sports, While his frequent humorous yarns have

considerably brightened the local sports scene.
Of late, though, the Sarge

hadn't been his usual self. He

S seemed to be gradually losing his

battle with painfu sciatica, so
finally the Army decided to aend
him back to the sunny climes of
California Where he can get back
isto treasonable health. We hated
to see him go because he was a
great sports fan, and quite an

athlete himself back in the old days when he wa a college boxer
at Alabama.

He had plenty of ruts, too. During the recent Benning world

series, with, his beloved Profs involved, he refused to even let

old Man Sciatica keep him out of that pros box. Confined to

the ,station hospital throughout the series, Luban somehow man-
aged to oax puss out of the authorities each evening along

about 6:36 and didn't miss a game. As soon as the last batter

went oat, Milt would gather up his tresty score book nd hustle
back t Ward E-I. That's real spirit, which in something we

liked bet about th earge. He's r great- newspaperman, too,

and we know he'll have real success if he continues in that as
his chosen field. Aoha .and farewell BMlt!

THEY'LL NEVER DECIDE IT

.There's one post baseball argu-

ment that is bound to keep the
hot stove league busy all winter

long, at least amongst colored
troops at Beanning. That argu-
ment is regarding the relative
merits of those two fine nines,
the 1st STR Red Sox and the Re-
ception Center, who finished up
the campaign last week in just
ebout another deadlock for honors of all kinds.

The Sox won the first-half Service League crown, beating the
R. C. lads in their only clash, In the second-half, the receptionists
lopped the Sox in their lone meeting and therefore won the crown.
In the five-game playoff, the st STR came out on top by winning

three-out-of-five. That should have settled it because the post title
went to the Sox.

But then along eame the Southeastern Tourney and the

arch-rivais entired that, too. This time, both rolled through
their respective bracketa to the finals and a three-game playoff.
And this tme, the Reception Center took the laurels by win-
ning the final game on Sondey, -2. Now, the Red Sox are
post champs, but the R. C. lads Pre southeastern chamis. In

the ten times they met in regular competition, they each won
five times. Now, you pick the best team.

The answer, however, is fairly simple. The Red Sox ndoubt-

edly had the best all-around club, but the receptionists had an
almost unbeatable battery in Snooky Welmakr and Piggy Greene,
both former pros. Whenever Welmaker could pitch for R. C., they
took the game. Whenever he didn't pitch, the Sox won with ease

Welmaker this season wan the greatest "iron man" we ever saw.
in the southeastern tourney, he pitched and won four games in

five days and was still grinning as he walked off the mound Mon-
day with the title won.

You must admit there's plenty of room for argument about these
two clubs, but then there are plenty of laurel sto go around, too,
so we'll wind it up by offering eongrats to both teams for their

splendid play which provided much recreation throughout the year.

PARATROOPERS ALL THE WAY

While we're passing out orchids, it's high time to stop and pay

tribute to that great softball aggregation from the 1st Academic
Company of the Parachute Schoot
Recently they won the 1943 post

title without dispute by toppling
the 176th Spirits for the second
straight time to grab the second-
half title. They had also cap-
tured the first-half laurels in mid-
summer with very. little trouble.
Secret of the parachute success

also was a very great pitcher in

Earl Varchminn, rated by most post fans as the greatest softball

pitcher they had ever seen.
And he probably was, tot. All we know in that throughout

S-the season. Varchasslo woo nigh anbeatable. Stool of the time,
* 'ha hurled no-hitters or one-hitters as he paced his TPS ten to

vietory. Seldom if ever, did he relinquish more than three or.

four sa.feties. Be earned the respect of every hatter who faced
him with his tremendous assortment of "stuff." If ever a man

i n sd out h~ead a.nd sheuders a~bove the root of the pack, it was
Vacms hsseason on he simuisted a one-man cyclone in

Sguiding the 1st Academic tnners is victory in the pool's first

L OF IDAHO HALES OF N. CAROLINA

WilUse; T-Fornat1*1

Former Uclan Standout
rs Meet To' irect Spirit Offense

The 30th Infantry. Sabers,
fresh from their 19 in .7 vi cinry
over the 124th Gators last Sunday,
travel to Augusta. Go., tomorrow
to take on a big Daniel Field
eleven in a Oaturdsy night slash.

Little is knowen of. the strength
of Daniel Field except that last
Saturday night it took everything
the Athens, Ga., Navy PePlight
Skycrackers had.isosubdue the
Army outfit, 19-13.

Anthony DiTomo, one - lime
Temple OWL gidder, completed
seven psses for t95 yards against
thh Skycrackers so the 300th wIl
be on the alert for an aerial at-
tackatsany moment.'

The Sabers, from al lreports.
come out of the 124th battle suf-
fering from only minor bumps and
bruises and should hr at full

strength for the test.

Football

tr 77

BENNING GAMESs SCHEDULE
Reception Center vs. Clark

g Coliege in Atlanta. Tonight at

o oihaMemra, Sal
T 9onihtc t9l 'lkcknin.

3rd STR Panthers vs. TIS
Trus Regiment at Dough-
boy Stadium, Friday night at
g o'lock.

300th Infantry vs. Daniel
Field in Augusta. Ga. Satur-
day night at 0 o'clock.

114th Infantry vs. 176thIn-
fasiry at Doughboy Satdium.
Sunday afternoonat 2 oclock.
RESULTS

176th Infantry 13, South
Carolina 7.

.300th Infantry 19, 124th In.
S fater M7.

Tuskegee Institute 12. 3rd
STE Panthers 0.

COLUMBUS GAMES
SCHEDULE

Jordan High vs. Central
tHigh at Memorial Stadium.
Tonightat 0 o'clock Benning
time.

e Columbus High vs. Marist
Academy at Memorial Sta-

r dium, Friday night at 0
o'clock Henning time.
RESULTS

Columbus High 35, Lanier
High 7.

BENNING RIVALS
V SCHEDULE

Georgia Tech vs. Athens
Pre-Flight in Atlanta. Satur-
day afternoon,

iJacksonville Navyavs.
North Caroling at Chapel

9 Hill, Saturday afternoon,
Memphis Naval vs.S uth-
er Methodist at Memphis.
Sturday. afternoon.

South Carolia vs. Presby-
terian at Columbia. Saturday
night.
RESULTS

Note Dme 1. Georgia
Tech 13,.

Athens Pee-Flight 19,.Dan-
iel Field 13.

Georgia: 67, Tennessee Tech
S.

Miami 6, Jacksonville Navy
S.

Memphis Naval 41, Tulane
7..

A saggy-headed private- who
did not pass an inspection because
of his great seed for a haircut

explained there waonnao ne to
areomsVdate him.* He was the
company harbor.

BY SGT CARL NEU
There's going to be a T-party in Doughboy Stadium on

Sunday afternoon. It's being planned by a chap named Bob

Waterfield and some cronies of his on the 176th Infantry
football team, and just to be cordial about the thing, the
Spirits have invited some other fellows from out Harmony
Church way who play football for the 124th Infantry.

The whole deal sound pretty rosy, except that no one's
quite sure just how the Gators, who get awfully rambunctious
at times, are going to take to this T-business. Unless they
sip it gracefully, there is going to-be quite a fuss-and the
prospects of just. such.a fuss are expected to attract some-
thing like 15,000 onlookers .for the T-party which begins at

2 o'clock. __""
At any rate, the whole affair,

which is really listed as a TIS pound giants. Heidel,- who played
Conference grid battle, is bound to for Missouri, was injured in an
be quite a revelation because it early practice session and hasjust
will mark the official introduction rejoined the squad, while Cagle is
of the famed T-formation in all a newcomer to the Spirits. Last
its glory to Benning. year-the latter captained a crack
FOREMOST EXPONENT Cemson College eleven and was

Most of the local elevens use a its outstanding lineman.
variation of the T, but none of At mid-week, Maj. Red Milton
them go whole og like the Spirits of the Gators was undecided about
do with Waterfield as the man his s t a r t i n g ensembled, but
"down under" handling the ball "guessed" he'd start about the
on every play. The formerlU.C.L.A. same team that took the field last
flash rates right along with Sid Sunday. That combine has Nick
Luckman of the Chicago Bears Calos, Roy Cestary, Lamar Davis
and Frankie Albert of Stanford as and Bob White in the backfield
one of the foremost exponents of with Sam Sharp, Lennie Pieton,
the tripe-threat-formation. Lulu Devant,. Jack McKewen,

From his position, smack behind Mike Aulenti, Bob Fitzgerald and
the center, Waterfield' reaches Bill Corey in the forward wall.
down for every pass from the FIVE EX-BULLDOGS
pivotman and then begins his One interesting aspect of the
mystery magic. He can either game will be the Georgia vs.
pass to another back slamming Georgia battle. No less than five
into the line, heave a lateral, run members of the Bulldog eleven
the ball himself or fade for a long that won in the Rose Bowl last
pass. Whn. it works, it's a most January will see action on the
confusing offensive system, and Binning eleeens. Lamar Davis
Waterfield and the Spirits have and Jim Todd are Gator back-
found the combination as attested field stars, while Poschnfer, Miller
by their victory over South Car- and Dudish are al' listed as Spirit
olina last Saturday. starters.
TOUGH JOB

Facing the Gators, though, will
be a tougher assignment, because
the burly 24th crowd is nowTuskegee Tops
boiulng mad after hving drop-
ped two is a row to Jacksonville
Navy and the 300th Sabers. The
Gaters feel they are too good a it e El u l
club to drop three in a row, and
intend to prove it Sunday, T- Fort Benning's ,gridiron Pan-
party or not. ' thers, representing the Service

The game will probably develop Battalion of the 3rd STR, drop-
into an aerial battle, since both ped their opening clash of 'the
rivals pack a stronger punch Fall campaign on Saturday when
through the airlanes than along they bowed to the powerful Gold-
the ground, despite their affilia- en Tigers of Tuskegee Institute
tions with the infantry. Against by a 12-0 score on the Alabama
the,,Gamecocks the Spirits clicked grid.
for 15 passes in 26 tries, while the The colored charges of Capt.
Gators completed 7 passes against Norman. Hogenson put up a' stifi
the 300th for 103 yards, battle against the husky collegians
GREAT PASSER and displayed much promise for

In Waterfield, however, the their arduous nine-game schedule.
Spirits hold a slight edge since the Tuskegee meets the Panthers in
ex-Bruin was just about the finest a return game at Doughboy Sta-
collegiate leather-slinger in the dium on November 5.
nation last fall and has lost none The Beanning eleven started fast
of his stuff. Roy Cestary and Jim and kept the play during the
Todd, the Gator throwers are both first half mostly in Tuskegee ter-
good, but not quite as classy as ritory. But the collegians had
Waterfield. more reserve strength and grad-

Also, the Spirit quarterback has ually wore down the green and
a fine corps of potential receivers white gridmen.
in All-America George Poschner
from Georgia, Harry Hales from
North Carolina and the Philly
Eagles, Starv Lee of U. C. L. A.,
Sully Harris of L. S. U. and John-'To
ny Hurst of Kentucky.
ONE-TWO PUNCH
. Harris and Hurst are the one-
two punch of the 176th ground at-
tack as well, operating from the.
tailback and fullback slots, re-
spectively. Andy Dudish, another
ex-Georgia Bulldog, rounds out a
smooth starting backfield for the
Crimson and Gray machine.-

Along the forward wall, Capt.
Lee D. Pollock, the Spirit mentor,
will probably start Poschner and
Frank Lockamy at ends, Frank
Heidel and Johnsny Cagle 1at 15
tackles, Jim Miller and Warren
Souders at guards and )ill Brant-
loy at center.
GIANT TACKLES

The 176th coach is considerably DIAL 5719
encouraged by the presence of the1  DIA.97 . .
starting tackles, a pair of 215-

HUR

on -n-
G tor S
First Night
Battle Set

Dbughboy Stadium's. first arc-
light clashof ithe 1043 grid cam-
paign willp bring together two
crock colored teams at0 rclock
tomorrow ight W hen the 3rd
STR Panthers oppose the TsoTr .uck. Regiment elevcn In a Serv-
ice Conference engagement.

The Panthers, with a good nuc-
Sleus from lost fall's successful
team, dropped their opener toTuskegee lost Saturday, 12-0, butoutplayed the collegiate Tigers
most of the way. The Trackersoj re a new tetns, and untested te

tdate.
t Both Benning rivals boast ens-w

etees studded with former colored
tcollegiate saos from Institutions
all over the country. The Recep-tion Center, third member of the
Service Conference, opens its
campaign tonight against Clark

College in Atlanta.

Sideline
Snapshots

BY SGT. JAMES TUITE
All the spirit, verve and en-

r thusiism of a regular collegiate
tussle was present in Sunday's
contest at , Doughboy Stadium
when the Sabers and Gators came
to grips. There was only one ele-
ment absent that goes to make
up an inter-school clash-and that
was color.

Instead of a panoramic sea
of reds, greens, yellows and
blues that ordinarily make up
the picture of a collegiate
stadium on a Saturday after-
noon, both sides of Doughboy
Stadium were virtually walls
of kahki.

a There were many women and
girls at the game attired in the
traditional brilliant hues of au-
tumn football, but this little osten-
tation caled attention to the lack
of the usual wcean g color.

There wa little money
changed hands on the contest.
Although they had never seen
their team play. 300th rooters
were waving $20 bills around
on the Gator side of the
stands.-w I t h no takers at

;t even -money.
* The Sabers had a character
d brandishing a long shiny sword
- as he led the traditional Army
i mule around the stadium. Over
1his (the character's) back were

stem Tailors
the Services
Since 1845

J1 Military Alterations

Skillfully Done

WEST ELEVENTH ST.
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tST OF KENTUCKY WATERFIELD OF.U. C. L AL

v76~th'.E: even 'Oppe
south Carolina, 13.7

Two intercepted passes by John Hurst and eads-up play

by the. eitire Spirit eleven gave the 176th Infantry a 13to7
win over the Gamecocks of South Carolina on Saturday in

Columbia. The Red
' 

and Gray tallied 13 points in the first
period and were never lheaded .

In the opening period, Carolina
received the kickoff and attempt

ed a pass, only to see Hurst inters Rose BOWeriscept it and dash to the Gamecock
six. On the next play. Sully Har- In 1st Regi ment
ris crossed the, line and -Bob
Waterfield split the uprights for Football fans in the 16th Con.
the extra point.

Again the hosts took' to the air pany, 1st Student Training Regi.
late in the initial stanza, but'Hurst ment, were -discussing gridircs1, o...

,

again' intercepted, and sped 45 schedules during a rest period
yards to put the Spiritsout n when they discovered that one of
front by a 13 to 0 count. The try th c . Cati .ila
for the point was blocked., heir.........es, Captinillam
GAMECOCKS RALLY J. Bowerman, had himself made

The Gainecocks came to life In Rose Bowl headlines.
the third quarter as Neil Allen Bowerman had his'day of glory
blocked Waterfield's punt and
Dom Fuse recovered on the Spirit on the field some doozen years ago
six On the second play, Wagnon when he knocledthe props Ou t
drove through the center of the from under the Rose Bowl hopes
line for the tally and Jack Brad- of the University of Washingon
ford booted the extra point.

Late in the final period, the Huskies, unbeaten 'lit then. 'As
Gamecocks threatened again as blocking back for his underdog
they recovered a Spirit fumble University of -Oregon team
and fought their way to-the one-
foot line. Herethe 176th faorward
Wall held for four downs and
Waterfield booted : 65-yard'kick
from behind the goalline to ease DNE.
the situation. WIN, .
GREAT PASSING

Highlighting the Red and Gray AND BE MERRY
offense was the passing of Water-
field and some great catches by In ATLANTA'S NEWEST
George Poschner, Andy Dudish, and
Pat Ronzone and Harris. This FINEST SUPPER CLUB
aerial combination accounted for
164 yards as, they completed. 15
out of 26 passes.,

Defensively, the Spirilti neIi
played a steady game withaJohn %Cie
Lochamy. Ed Hipp, Bill Yalent,
Jim Miller, Warren Souders and C
Bill, Brantley standing out.. 00

draped two long flowing curtains.
Said character amused mast

everyone in the stadium with 0 - 0
one exception. She was Mrs.
Robert Russell, wife of Lt. Bill Cooper
Russell, 300th Special Service Hls Piano and
Officer. She gave the cur- Solovox. •
lains to her husband several
weeks ago for the windows of _ _
his office--and6.then saw the.
Mule's guardian Wea r i n g Featuring the Best
them.•
And what the mule did in front Steaks 6 Chops

of the Ga
t
or stands-well, they Seafood* eFried Chicken

still insist that nothing like that
had been planned nor rehearsed. AND OF COURSE

a * Wine * Champagne o Beer
While inost of the high ranking

officers of the. 300th watched the PEACHTREE at ELLIS
game with the coldly calculating OPEN 12 TO 12
eyes of military men observing the SUNDAY DINNER
maneuverings of opposing forces, TO 10 P M.7.
their wives -were not so restrain-
ed.-- -@ n I

Officer Candidates
SEE OUR, DISPLAY

AT

FORT* ENG
or visit our store for complete

e •UNIFORMS-
0 CAPS--INSIGNIA'
9 TIES-SLACKS
0 SHIRTS

* MILITARY SUPPLIES
* TRENCH COATS
* LUGGAGE

We guarontee 100 per ceet deli-

ery of oil goods purchased.

We deliver 1 week prior to
graduation.

open Saturday 'T1il1030 P. O
Open week days 'Til 3:30 P. 01 .

Fort Benning Time

L ROAWAYDIAS.3,INo o S,," ' " DmL I

DUDISH OF GEORGIA
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to Bi
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Wate''rfo*eld.., 176-th., Mates
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tMarine trasfers from o t n e r they woult sue to seas 4ii' Sta- -orps until returning IBschnls. But tradition says stick - -- a a C nalreoning
Lhlm 

'motor so Pens is it The Army's old campaign hats to te Panama Canal Zone as

TE ASS O Ewith a ............... sanP'nnndstraining officer zo

1622-24 13th Ave. Navy vs. Duke-What a game! which are seen around here in plan and training afficer for

reas will decide it after a bat1 rainy weather are doing fine serv- forces there, being statitned at

.- e.ya. Navy on a hunch. ice in Alaska and the Aleutian Quariy Heights.
Penn tte vs. Cogate"The Islands where log and rain are He returned toFort Benning in

Red Raiders took too bad a drub- quite common. 1939 to become chief of the tocts- 1

1-1 E k D U kA , T E RS b to recover in a wee._Nit _t_ _ cal section of the Infantry Scho...

nions get-one ballot here. Members of the armed forces He also served for a while as as-

-OF-linois Wisesr T need not be concerned about fil-sistant commandant.-In October,E

F"not-what-they-used-to-be"elev- ing income tax returns until 1941, he went.to the 30th Infantry

ens in a close one. Illini by a March 15. at the "eidio.

L Indiana v. Nebraska -- The Bayou Tigers are due to getj KAY-
SHoosiers......omingalong, and bumped and this looks like the AI

HMlsiE-MMADE PECAN CANDIES the Cornhuskers have shown very week.
little. Tulane vs. Rice--The Green "Coinr e

Since 1905 Notre Dame vs. Michigan-If Wave will roll hack with a flood- aPrivateSawgrass, Sir. Mo.

there's a guy in the country who tide of power and engulf the Out-|says we've got to buy him a new

"or Shipment Overse [s. could justify picking one or the tery Owls. pete of penis. It seens he was
Ld ,,[ Otd @F h~p N V T $= other here, I'd like to meet him. South Carolina vs. Presbyterian tevci of a surprise infiltra-

Wr-pped for Foreign Shipment. But since a decision must be made, --Gamecocks learned their lesson
we'll gamble on the "luck of thefrom Waterfield and.Co. They ti.n."
Irish." ishould win by at least two scores. "Fortunes of war, Sergoantl

Great Lkes vi. Ohio State- S. Mary's Pre-Flight vu;. South- Fortunes of war," grinned my

AThe Buckeyes will give the Tars ern Calif.-The wooden horse -ofleader as he resumed his hor-

plenty of troblo but Navy expe- Troy us due is gather splinters lae sh.rsmdhs oi

rience should win in the end. when the Navy opens fire. zontal position in the chair.

L4 £ 3th STREET Purdue vs. Camp Grant-There Texas vs. Oklahoma-The Long- "1Yes, Sir," I replied, grabbing1

might be an upset here, but the horns should really rare back after a maganine and bending far t
J , ust Off firoa Opposite Waverly Hotel., Boilermakers slll rote the nod.

e
that Southwestern loss and trima nearent d aif the

Texas Aggies vs. U,--The the Okies.n ,

1,000 Pack $tad~um
rGrid Oener As

30 leve ines
Aten and So[ari Star [I 19-7 Win;
Long Run By Lamar Davis Stuns Fans

BY SOT. FORREST R. KYLE

Perhaps it's a little too carly to start drawing conclusions,

but after What happened at Doughboy Stadium last Sunday

fternoon. it's quite possible a new Infantry School confer-

ence football champion will be crowned late this year.

The '24th Infantry Gators, Fort Henning grid champions

last year, opened the defense of their 1943 title Sunday

against the 300th Infantry, but aftcr four thrill-packed quar-

ters before 18,000 howling spectators, the Sabers had dark-

ened the Gator hopes for two titles in a row-by powering

ilieir was to a 19 to 7 triumpli.

The 361th, activated here at
i e tailoend of last year's sea- field and didn't re-enter the game

until midway in the final period.
.srsiade a0 auspicious start Calos threw the game into a

Sunday in Its first campaign.deadlock after Davis' run by boot- X

Paced by the light-footed run-ing a perfect placement.
ninem of Kentucky U's Ermal SABERS SURGE BACKd t
en and ,Ie sift, poerful Davis' run only spurred on the

'Sagers. AlCen returned the kickoff ...... I" .

drvi ng ol Al bolaI, U. C. to his 29 and then slanted through Su

Rose Bowl star, the left tackte and picked 

.i 

way

S.ber dotitated almost 53 yards to the Gator 19. Allen, 
tw

every departent of play. Simcox and DiBtasi made a first
e "wrs dealte t 05o pr loose down on the seven and DiBlasi

vi'Alln slo rok tosecharged over -is two more ploys.for runs of 53 and 52 yards in thechreoernwo oepay.t

sen ot up ando1ucyard s he Meek's attempted placement hit
secnd kalfe o t h decision The Gators, with Cestary coin-
whicc satled down the d s olXusod aai~c akfo i~ aer.SlaifF~wdthe goal post and bounced back......

fortne kab . i pleting three passcc, fought theirV
Alle r' i h2- ya rd ti n 0thexfurto w ay to the Sabers' 26 in ow ay i s

quarte Gtk r vankd r the fourth period only to have a0h

psrouh ethe Caoor s a pnthe 15-yard penalty toss them back.
.y later the Saucespun Then Vic Richardson intercepteds

oer Ike last touchdown apass and the Sabers were ready an

Saw DiBlsi. once of Washing- to .o again. 'e

r k. Lee, bucked across the goal ALLEN AND OLAR.

to- two tallies after the Sabers Alen took off through right 
A.

had mneuveed solo scoring po- tackle and, after fancy stepping

sition. and good blocking, arrived at the 
pa

The almost unbelievable feature Gator 35-yard line. Solari took

of the rousing, bruising 
battle, over at this point and after a

soe or, oa sensational 75- five-yard penalty against the 
...hi.

yard return of a punt for a touch- 
30 0

th. the ex-Uclan raced over

down by Lamar Davis, ong-legged right tackle and streaked to the
" Gatr halfbac from the Univer- three-yard line where he was

sity of Georgia. The run, which stopped by Davis. Three plays

left the fan-, pop-eyed and breat'h-later DiBlasi slid off right tackle
les enabled the Gaor to breathfor the touchdown. Meek's at-

a., enabled IkenCatersntoatieoup
the game 7-7 in the third period emted rnversion was loss

aE lta T I EATEN The Gators started passing again o

The Sabers had grabbed a 7-0 but Simcox grabbed one aerial
Tn ahe sand 

rambled 34 yards to the Ga-

lois in Ike second period. Twice tors' six. Three plays later the

in the first quarter the Sabers game ended with the bah on the

pounded deep into Gator territory Gators' four. 
t

but couldnot score. A fumble on The Sabers r sld s_ a ce -

the Gators' 16-yard line halted me Sdo as roanta feoinyards gain-

one adsance and two incomplete ednrom scrimnmage amassing-01
passes into the end zone nullified 

Idfo 
cimgaasn 0

ano.... sOge which had penied yards to 52 for the Sabers. They We
trated to the Gator seven-yardheld a 17-9 margin in first downs. 

am

Oa okn .tesoe-adThe Colors completed seven outZ= 
Ek 0 i

marker. . of 25 passes for 103 yards; the -
act

A third 300th charge early in Sabers clicked on six of 1 aerials •eS

the second auarter was stoppedfor 
52 yards.

shen Stubby Nick Calos inter- 
17

cepted a pass and ran it 
uot to theo

five. Then a Gator punt went only mout uess or se a rs Su a
i the 5-yard lhe. A pass, Solari 

u sw m B sfb lcr S"Iftd Ura
wo Bute Simmons of Texas A. & a- a[nner Turnout V" " ST

INT.,_gainedthe_23_andJim____ 
The Fort Sensing Athletic As- ley

1T1Thnhwek'ot n dit a eA- The military bands of the 124th. loc

it g te t J k m r a Last week's ressli rather sossatin wil oldits 1143
n

ose - 176th 
'
and 300th un

its
, -

w
hich con- Ju

ha'Iso r iu n m eo l inasmu- bl .pt ost y m hen trsbuted so much to the success-

he Sola r i nganssi'nosticatr del , 5 o'clock in the p gy we fl seon also will be gests of an

as we picked 1 eot ofe20 close to 400 sSotdses who played the F.s.A, as will the sallW

the Gators were uenalized backgther 
f off i llrs hend men W 4

to tisir one-yeard line. Solari im- Fort Benning's ei g h t-alley games right on the head. the diamond sport on postcompe-g

wedatel v sot u throos ight bowling center opened on Mon- However, that's the one lucky tiion this pasl summer will b served as umpires during the sea-

ofae o th thown n si. r no of week that comes in Pseason, feted. 550.t at

guardIfohethe.itehdown and Billrday withoar banne t
u rnte oand don't expect any repeat Hah Con Charles H. B T...°he bosoball party which is as
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d..zlin roeintihcthirdperiod-Althoughexintingfacilitwhe 
sse's te Onis commandant; Brig. Den. Heury token of appreciation to the

PinCaters aweos reached the So et permit the formation of lea- 'games we mised were "I- , L.Perrine, school troops brigade diamond performers who provid-grg

hero al.PThrye sraightfirstnes at the post alleys, enthos- osn's 7-1 edge overtIowa. CO. and Col. John P. Edgerly, ed so much sports entertainment fi

acwnirnningahghao endrie pse w ino
s
tcmdd er ee xectdad ecretion fr otherhsoldiers Sc

celent bowling is expected from aver Columbia. We jusl can't is attend the dncten
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d.amapleknckaers.tthrough sem....y, ho e s.s .at the postthroughout the sum- fi
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Yong ad exerene .1[e de rk t'n Cor.nl so 0 elose ooe. Fred Waring's Pe..n.ylv....-
Co mas vs.. Tale -Another hans will salste The Infantry HVDBSON -

fo lo e so. ply prsn toss-up, but Lins ace bigger than School on their Victory Tun05 ,€ontinued from Page 11

Sdgntng S [wrsoA pyi esn ulldogs! . . . programn soer the NBC set- FortSnelling a s execut~ve officer,

Pennsylvasta vs. Dartmouth- work T±uesday, October 12. of the 3rd Infantry, oldest rods-

on ~Y. One of 0h bout games of the day. All anis ad the School re- most 'in: eh United 'States Army.'

S~oh ace loaded with Navy and cesfby balloted oo the songs s-.se" whic he served. on... the Ge n-

I

ROUND GAINERS of note intoday' big stadium clash be-
een the Sabers and Gators
ere Lamar Davis of the 124th
d Bute Simmon.of the 300th.

the top, the ex-Bulldog is
own on his 75-yard touch-
)wn run as he makes a mira-
lous e s ca p e from Saber

cklers. The men in blue

osing in are Arms (18), Brzin -
: .(17), Jim Robinson (20),
.d Dean Robinson '(21). At the
ft, Simmons, the former Texas
• and M. flank, is shown just
ter he took an Ermal Allen

ss for a lengthy gain. Form-

g interference are severatof
s mates, Richardson '(88)

eeves (3), and Takisch (19).
Signal Lab Photos by Sgt. Jack
ewman.)

sa

(Continued from Page 1)
abama with an LL.B. degree
World War I he served as
ttalion commander in the 43r
fantry. Later he commande
s 345th Reserve Infantry regi
nt after relinquishing his Re
ar Army commission.
He; has taken post gradua
irk at Northwestern Unisersit
ad at the time of his recall
live duty, was a practicing law
er in Birmingham.
Col. Lord commanded the Thir
rR from its activation in Mare
1942. At that time, it was
ruggling unit, housed in ba
cks "borrowed" from the Firs
R and still later in the Brad
y area. It moved to its preser
cation in Harmony Church
aly of 1942.
He is a native of Delaware, Oh
id was graduated from Ohi
7esleyan in 1913. While a studen
e enlisted in the @hio Nation
ruard and joined-the Regula
rmy in 1917. During the firs
Vorld War, he rose to the rai

captain. Following the wai
e was stationed in Panama.
In 1927-28, he attended and w
raduated from the Company C
cers' course at the Infantr
chool. He has served in the o
ce of the assistant secretary
ar. Col. Lord returned to Fo
enning in 1941 as executive o
cer of the First STR from whi
signment he was appointed
he command of the Third. He
ond of athletics and played va
ty baseball .while in college,
!RID STAR
Col. Passailaigue has had a lor
nd interesting career. He play
ix years of college football
rhe Citadel and University
outh Carolina, captaining I
;amecocks in 1912. He also w
etters in baseball and track.
He was graduated 'with a d
ree of LL.B. from South Carob
nd after his admittance to ti
ar, was elected to the Sou
arolisa Nouse of Represent

ires.In 1916 he saw service on t
Mexican border with a caval
utfit. He served with the A.E
nd Army of Occupation dur
World War I, participating-in t
battles of St. Mihiel, Meuse-A
;onne, Aisne-Marne and Cha
aign-Marne -
Col. Passailaigue came to t

nfantry School from the 349
nfantry at Camp Gruber aft
ours of duty with various Infa
ry units and as Professor of M
tary Science and Tactics at No
Carolina State and Tennessee M
tary Institute.

BLOOD-
(Continued from Page 1)

processing laboratory In a refr
crator. It must reach the laboi
tory within 24 hours after be
taken from the donor. Then
plasma is separated from the
and white corpuscles by centri
gating several bottles at a time
a machine revolving at hi
speed, the blood cells being pa
ed at the bottom of the bot
with the plasma above.

The splasma then is mixed i
large container. Teals are n
to assure sterility, and the ams
from one pint of blood is put
the Oinal container, a specialg
cylinder. The plasma in each
isiner is

' 
frozen and a vacn

pump draws ant the moist
This leaves the plusma t
cream-colored pnwder. By mi:
it with the bottle of distilled
Icr wht'ch is included in
equipment that gnus with fro
the plagma is ready for usei
transfusion whenever needed
under any conditions.

On December 16, 1142, Mibe
staled, the Army ansI Navy r
o Ioit request to the Red C
is furnish dour 'nillih additi
pints el blond' duringi1942.

Ni
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The change over from Summer to Winter -

- Uniforms demands that we provide you

with ,a large stock of the very highest -

quality in winter regulation uniforms!

They're expertly tailored to fit you!:

Elastique Blouse ' 32.50

Elastque onto 12.0
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Beienfig Bay nst, Thursday, O -er 7,1943 , Seven-
. . actual outbreak of hostilities be-

EX-tween the French and Germans in

,(Continued from Page 1) 1939 .

al ihg.The German youth ,Loter hts fother. was wamned of
is fanatical, not in the same sense his life and fled to Switzerland.
as the Japs, but nevertheless, fan- His foster mother, too ill to -e
atical. They love martal music, moved, remained in a Mannheim
strong discipline, military training hospital. Shq and the two aunts
and war. later were placed in concentration

The German youth wants war. camps wherethey died.
They hone never. known peace no Fritz left-the country in Decem-

you know it ever here. Anmd he- her,, 1939, going to Casablanca in

liore me they will follow Hitler North Africa. where he was de-

in the prnd."- tained -for -two weehu by French
"peahing of German Parachute authorittes when they.learned he

training, Fritz explained that over was a German parachutist.H e
there, jump training is not a1- was released and proceeded to

ways voluntary, but more often America.
compulsory. Nevertheless, it to Right nowFritzistveryvanxi e

highly selective. to gel into combat. So anxious he'
Only men, with blue eye .or recently. passed up a sergeant's

bl6nd hair, six foot tall, and in rating in order to go sooner.
excellent physical shape are ac-
cepted, Fritz declared. Too, they POST""
must prove non-Aryan ancestry (Continued from Page 1)

for at least three generaions. (ponens of the post will he an-
These men are the elite of the nounced later, he said.
German army. Every German Funds contributed by Fart per-

youth aspires to be a paratrooper. sonnet will eo divided among the
There is little. ground training USO United Seamen's Service.

according to Fritz, only rigorous War Prisoners Aid. Russian War
cahsthentics, followed by ten Relief, United China Relief, Brit-
jumps from a transport type ship ish War Refief Society, o Greek
usually. Junker's Mock-ups and War Relief Association, Polish
training towers, familiarl to .al War Relief, 'Oriends of Luxem-

American jumpers, are not used. bourg, French Relief-Fund, United

Neither does tse German para- Yugoslav Relief Fund, Belgian
chutist pack his own chute. A rig- War Relief Society, United Cze-.

ger handles that. No reserve is cisolovak Relief, Queen Wilhemina
carried, and Fritz said that fatali- (Dutch) Fund; Norwegian Relief,
ties are much higher than among Refugee Relief. Trustees, and the

our forces.dth
ourfoeNs t U. S. Committee. for the Care of

The Nazis re trained in two European Children.:
separate classes, high altitude and This drive representsthe coor-
low altitude jumpers. Fritz was 0 dnated effores of aec nspagn for

high altitude jumper.' These men dunds by the 17 agencies naed
are the cream of the lot. They abodeinstead of a lihe number
must be able to jump from as high o separate drives by lie member
as 28,000 feet, delaying their agencies. Thus personne of Fort
opening .until about 1,000 feet. Bening will be afforded an p-
They would be used in case er- portunitylto contribute to virtual-
many lached air superiority nec- ly all war agencies at one time.
essary to drop them at a lower Of interest/to the.military is

The low altitude jumpers per-the fact that a portion of contri-

Theilwaltitudejmpersanpc-sbutions ,made here and elsewhereform similar to American para- will hlfnne180uecus

chstists, jumping as low as 3501il help f inance 1,811 USO clubs,feet , p a o service offices, lounges, ' mobile

feet. service units, community service
SAME SIZE CHUTE centers, and- maneuver service

Otherwise Nazi jumpers use the units, so addition to counless

same size chute as American, but nter USO offshore and hemi-
have 'less control over their can- sphere ases atfhoe and abroad
spy. This is due to the harness sphere bases at home and abroad.
being attached behind, out of The nationa quota for the .drive

reah.is $125,000,000, while :a similarreach. sum will be sought through com-
As for jump pay, Nnzi para-inaunity cainpasgns with whirls Is

troopers receive regular soldiers' meetylca seeds.
pay, about $70 a month, plus _ameetlocalneeds•

bonus of $10a jump, In combat,
Fritz added, this may be raised

to $20. STARNES-Speaking further of German at- (Continued from Page 1)

titudes, Fritz said that the Japa- tive officer at Station Hospital.
nese are strongly disliked by the He was promoted to colonel in

German people and could Ger- December 1942.
many win this war there would be Col. Noyes has been at Ben-

another war with Japan. ning since October 1937 coming
The Italians are not particularly here from Schofield Barracks,

disliked, Fritz added, but no re- T. H., ond. was named Station
spect is shown to their fighting Hospital head in1940. He is a

forces..The Italians despise Ger- native of Portland, Ore.
e man arrogance, Fritz declared. .'
a "Even in peacetime a German
rd soldier would never stroll 'alone at W ADSW ORTH
.d night in -Italy. It mean certain WAFE)SWORT -

death."B . . . .....

Fa many years Fritz lived in Company
Cologne with his foster parents, Have Copies, of..Your

te wealthy, influential:Jews..Here heour
ty attended high schoo and saw the Marriage License, Pow-

to---- er -1 of w. Attorney. and

All Military SimilarD c met

Ird ALTERATIONS Maebte.Acics
and Engineers Supplies.

a Gibson Tailoring 1231 -6th Ave.
'sI 20 .13th St. - 2nd Floor Phone 2-2381
4- . ... ... .. !

Elastique Pants - 12.00
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-Every telephone opera.

tor is anxious to give
you the best posible

-telephone service.
"War conditiom

cause traffic jams on

long distance lines that

cannot be expanded[
sow because the neces-
srymaterials are going

into the shooting side

of the war. But you can

be certain that aH of a

are doing everything

possible to complete
your calls and to do it

in the shorteg tme

Pinnegmar wards, Mrs. Cooper, Mr. Rih- To
ardson, Mrs. Whittemore; library a. m., -t
Mrs. Roosma, P. M., Mrs. Griffith: floor. Oc.
p. m. Mrs. Webb: p. m, Mrs. Sanders. 

Wednesday, Oct. 13 Captain, Mrs. Per- Oct.
rioe; wards. Mrs. Bu0oc, Mrs. Lynch,
Mrs Walter Smith; library, a. m., Ms. Oct.
Stevens p. m., Mrs. R. W. Smith; recre-
ation ball, a. m. c Mrs.ODilard, p. m.. Oct.
Mrs. Wright; arts and crafts shop, a. m.,
Mrs. Venable. THE

Thursday. October 14: Captain Mrs. ct.
Hersty; wards. Mrs. ardy, Mrs. Rich-
ardson, Mrs. Gold; library, z. m., Mrs. Ot.
Rutherford; p. m.. Mrs. Rosenberger; arts
and crafts shop, Mrs. Holton. Oct.

Radio Oct.
Oct.

Progrcam with a G. L twist
OCT. 7 Oct.'
6:00 p -L--"Fort ening On the Ar"-

WR I TOO
C:5 P.M-. eh and the newsi-W 1.Oi
i:30 pM-Roeepton Center Chors--O0t0

Vnwm Oct.
i:1S P.V-urtarmiot rQurter Es=

-WRE Oct.
0:20 P.M.--Satsne Door C ne'" Oct.'

DOG & CAT HOSPITAL ct.

Complete Hospital Service
Bathing and Grooming Oct,

Oct,
DR E. A. DAVIS oco.

1006 - 13th St Dial 8871 Oct

TWO FLOOR SHOWS NIGHTLY-9 F

MUSC B VENONYONKERS OR

Pr umprmiasDl3 -105

HARA-Humphrey BogartI Another unit of the Women's I
° °
ombig._ ,

no c-S CRIMIAArmy Corps joined Fort Benning Describing the landing of troops
e .airrmore and Van contungent of WACo tote yester- t nNorth Africa, Colonel Miller,

n AD o-7 s day afternoon when.a detachment said that on his transport there I
TAESC A CSANcE--eantof 67 arrived from their assign-were 249 women, some of themI
Jhn ayneimhd Ar mont with the Second Army Corps American. When their ship was

dy Barrie. .. .in Memphis. They will form the torpedoed at 2:30 in the morning
FcLLOWS-Cecti Oel aymain post detachment of the In- the women, whom he had expect-

g n . o......S. fantry School and will be in- ed to be thrown into confusion,
a'Rt.t creased shortly by more arrivals responded with steady, stanch
iGS-Luise Rainer and until their full complement of courage. Out of 249 women, only

0 o HE ROi--iettemore than 100 is here. six were lost.
Paul Luaso '0-oe aeteprryi
IA H iphrey .gmt and The n4w arrioals, headed bya 'Theahos are trmpora in

Cett. . apt. Janet Nashnof Chicago, were your haods," Cot. .ne Miller con-

•9 m 0D ninAn"-sgreteMet OboM .GenChales H. eluded. "You must be father,
Roert Young.. .. .. teal, new ommandant of mother, home maoager. Every of-
A-Dorothy McGuire and the infantry School; Brig. Gen. icer even if still in this country,

AmRisONY-Monty wool- George H. Weems, assistant cam- carries the heavest load man
aie Fields• mandant; Brig. Ge. Henry P.

nY TAKES A comes-- Perrine, commanding general of the fifth now on duty in FortBen-

GnoPIomeS cRIMNA the School Troops brigade; Col. ning, and the second detachment
el Barrymore and via Harold E. Potter, executive of- assigned to the Infantry School.

osOoR LUCKY STARS ticer of the school and Col. Thorn- The other TIS detachment is in

C ton Chase, adjutant general. Harmony church. Post headquar-
X MATRIMONY - Monty When their train pulled into ters has two detachments, the sec-
LD AKieAilds. the main post, the girls were not and of which is colored and as-
bY 0000 A CiAn.Of--

and John Wayne. quite certain where they were. signed to-duty at the reception
nPu's 0IM BAL Hut when a photographer advised center. The fifth detaehment,'is

ei Barrymore and Van them they were in Fort Benning, on duty at Lawson Field.
NE nOo LUcKY STARS they whooped it up. Their shouts, Has Full Day

.AGS--Luce Rainer ad however, quickly died to a mu- When General Bonesteel told

.•mar when they looked from the Captain Nash that he had spent

RotE ALERT inLs rd " windows again and saw three gen- a "full day" in Fort Benning, he
endy Barrie. erals waiting to greet them. was adequately describing his first
FELOW ---Cecl Keliway I 'We're Here' day as commandant of the school.
cPaige.Oo ' ei 'iThew!" one gasped. "All we Starting at 9 o'clock yesterday
Robert Young. need now is MacArthur and I morning, he made a whirlwind

moUS LONDS--Edmurd don't mean Charley." tour of the various units of the
Evelyn Keyes.

N-Donald O'Connor an - General Bonesteel greeted Cap- School Troops brigade. Before
tr . - tain Nash with a warm smile. noon, he had visited three infantry

x and John Wayne. "Welcome to Fort Benning," he regiments, four battalions of' the
said. "We're happy to have you." Trucking regiment, two artillery

"Thank you sir," she answered. battalions, the Reconnhissance
"I'm sure we'll like it." squadron and the .brigade head-

* "I know you will," the general quarters..
* told her. "I'm an old timer here Aftel-lunch, he visited two tanks

myself. Been here since yester- battalions, the bivouac area, and
day-a full day." the tent camp of the 124th. Dur-

The girls were curious about the ing his tour, he met the command-
Infantry School. They wanted toing officers of the_ various units

.. & 11 P. AL know whether there were regular and chatted with enlisted,men. As

BIN STEAK ,$2.00 classrooms and whether they had one dogface in the 1f "- put it,
I SR " blackboatrds. Also they were con- "He seemrs like a regular guy."
CHESTRA cerned about the movies and soda At 3:30 in the afternoon, he was

R fountains, back at his desk and left it just
They will be quartered in new long enough to welcome the

barracks in the vicinity of those WACs. - His. inspection tour today
occupied by the'first section of the wo' be another rapid one to the

I post detachment of WACs. The various units of the Student Train-
M E ; _ - unit which arrived yesterday ising brigade.

sent Japan is being sent.- backIthe Yanks - but as shrapncArmy surgeons state pieces
American razor bldes and so
pop bottle caps can be identifie

to
l-

idaU

Brazil Decorates,General Allen ,
'Former TIS CO

Maj.-Gen. Leven C. Allen,
former commandant: of the
Infantry school,.was one of,
10 U. S. Army officers deco-
rated by the government of
Brazil at a specia' ceremony
in' the Brazilian embassy,-
Washington.

General Allen received the
Order of Military Merit of
Brazil with the rank of: com-
mander. It was presented by
Maj.-Gen. Eurico Gaspar Du-
tra, Brazilian minister of war
who has concluded an exten-
sive inspection of U. S. Army
posts and installations.

During his visit to -Fort
Benning a fev weeks ago,,
General Dutra was the guest
of General Allen and Was con-
ducted by him on a tour of
the Infantry school.

3fc. LittleHeads
q., 7th Armored

\s Carbine Shot
Pfc. James E. Little ofHead-

uarters and Headquarter Com-
pany, 7th Armored..Division,
headed the list.of expert riflemen
in Division Headquarters this
week, having scored 182 in firing
the .30 caliber carbine. Pvt. Wil-
liam J. McGowan was runner-up.
He scored 179 points from a pos-
sitd 200 points..

Another private, Ode J.Garner
of Combat Command B, made a
score, of i75, also qualifying as
an expert rifleman. Communica-
tions. Sergt. Harold D. Wilcox,
also of Combat Command B, out-
scored Private Garner by two

y points. His score was 177..
a, There were 10 sharpshooters
d from Headquarters Division
s trains, namely: Wayne N. Bene-

dict, Eugene J. Boudreaux, Rex
Buter, Mack B. Free, Higinio
Fuentes, Richard H. Price, Leo A.
Russell, Charlie Whitehead, Jr.,
Ale P. Vaughan and Winston
K. Young.

Seven enlisted men vere rated
- as sharpshooters- from Combat

Command B -during the week.
They were Kenneth C..Ferris,
.John H. Hipsher, Nelson Jean,
Sgt. Ray A. Collins, Wilbur L.
Wood, James C. Layton and Fred
L. Carter.

d Pfh. Little is liaison clerk in the
p offices of- the division artillery
e section. A majority of the ex-
n perts and sharpshooters represent
e the various offices and sections at
- Division Headquarters..

The feat of Warrant Officer Ed-
a ward Carpenter of Camp Stew-
b" art, Ga., who 'attained his position
e after seven months as a GI has
e been bested.. Warrant Officer
e Leo C. Billups of Stinson Field,
STexas, beat the recprd by -five

A Full Ton of Satisfaction

Martin Bros. Coal Co.
29th St. & 4 th Ave. Dial,2-41Z1

MEET YOUR BUDDIES
at the

Eagle Army Store
Headquarters For

OFFICERS AND
ENLISTED. MEN

Uniforms aod Military Supplies

1018 BROADWAY

Send a So they may
see!you every day

Proofs for Your Inspection Before You Buy.
Our Price Within the Reach of All.

ON Of FifthliAye.
I" .. . . -MILITARY STUDIOS

1219 Broadway Tel. 3-1505
Columbus, Go.

Ien 1 to 9:30 P. M.; Sunday 2 to 6 P. M., E. W. T.

e- RECAI
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or malls:

rk

,el. l:SHELL 5TATI
ofl a 101,-13th:
da aad. le $ S m ma$

PPING-VULCANIZING

We cater toFt. Benning Personnel

GASOLINE DELIVERY HOURS

11 A. M. to 11 P. M. CWT

RECAPION,
ST.

THIGPEN
PING SERVICE-,

PHENIX CITY
FIVE POINTS

5Y/Et t er

iaCoPra,2YOU gvC u~s a sdloprtunity to comtpare

Uncle Sam'o"got the world skinned to death on making jumpers, but when it comes to

dothing-that hosor belongs to Hart Schaffner & Marx.

. Th. -&Wemsf P4Jeon h.p . eulet os . Wd&foeti.fnIS fe

Band SerenadesGener0l Silvester
On His Birthday

The corporat of the guard was
puzzled, yes, entirely amazed, the'
other morn when he saw various
Members of the general staff peer-

ing around corners, then madly
dashing into 'the' woods. He Was
further impressed when 'he spot-
ted 56.men advancingin the same
direction with musical instru-
ments.

To complicate .matters, the staff
and the band began advancing
stealthily on Division Headquar-
ters. The very. confused corporat
was on his fay to call the 0. D.
when he heard the strains of
"Happy Birthday to You" echoing.
from the division area.

Yes, the commander of:the
"Lucky' Seventh" was having a
birthday and Ma-Gen. Silvester
could be seen shaking hands with
his staff and receiving theri felic-
itations.

Sep
t
. 30 marked another gala

event, when the Seventh Armored
Division bandi, composed of the
old- 31st and -40th Armored Regi-
ment bands,* made its debut.

Upon competion of the greet-
ings, General Silvester congratu-.
lated. the band on its fine per-
formance.

Warrant Officers Marvin C.
Howe of the 40th and Robert B.
Centrick of the 31st Armored
Battalions formed the "Lucky
Seventh" band. Composedof 56
pieces, this band will play at .all
reviews and formal occasions. Ev-
ery Saturday they will play for
the. reviews to be held at Tiger
Field.
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w { L Uniform L~ieutenant Neville,-Jr., ino now t percad en the edge 1 o .the.x-
Fort Benning to tail f bin ecape. pending.Jsp cnquests

Although his Army career be- IN THCK OF IT,tJgan the day he wa o bun so Frt For, two mionths, fromNovesn-
Mansfield, outside Weerly, er 1942 to January 41, Lieutn-

Wheer hin fatter coy edten ant Neville was in the thick Of
o cevartillery battery i uheunan' battle on GuadaleenaL After one

I ev.....wastd u e oi in engagem enthi ud hinde and

the tegnl age of 18 before himselfgoemeothenra

the 186th . "fantry, Massachusetts-a handful of followers separated
.oioal..r. He sew active from their onit. Thir names p-
du ty d u rin g th e de stru c tive e r- p ear i d . ..a.ul.it o as "05055

diic VaUey .fod in the s ing ing" But by cutting, crawling,

of 1935. That summer he partic- and chimb gspUnce 
b y

swift

patd in the tnt Army maneuvers dashes across clearings,t hey

at Pine Camp, H. Y., the first struggled through the jungli back

large-scala war games since 1911. to the American positions, little

eSaARN ES s the worst for wear. Returning to

EO SSag Nfor.the United Stetes, Lieutenant

KOE Sager fr more action than Neville was greeted by bantering
peacetime National Guard ser'ice friends as thg "walking ghost,'
offered,- youn Nevflle joined the although, during the action, he

rre P [A ..s . I V [O U R Marines in 1936. He trained with had failed to .o the hamor of his
adLU Ro_' Lthe Fleet Marine Force, source of predicjaint.

the powerul 1athernmeck divi.e Particularly interested in trsin-
ions of today, aci worked at the ing methods that have made The

r"Y a Naval ordnance factory, in Wash- Infantry School known Ithe world
ingtonD. C. So.proficient dd over, Lieutenant Nevilletrassedhe become -that h e was soon sent that inftruictidn her6 is so prac-to Annapois as .smallarm -he e e

Alm W TEVW AR Stuctor and ,cal in mar k "mnn- cause the faclty makea fill no
ship at the Naval Academy. of information c6iigh. back froo

.W Men his Mane Corps enlist-, t i .fronts. Visul ids the

C~{k G4 E TO C[T ES SERV E mont expired us January 1941, 1he M imidy eentht Must diff icull
.re-oined the National Guard and weapon or tacticalprblem, viv

,, . to tWO and one-half months later idly real demonetraltonficheI COiOtL MT ~'O OLS I was camminioned a 2nd Liouten- live ammunition and high-explo.
ant in the Army of the United sive shellu, with tanks And lane
States. Re 'settled down in train tuing pa r t, ani fd the emphasis,6

ec ,his men intensively for the warlearnnig through doingput In
that seemed drawing nearer daily. fantry School tranibg

IL C O O* It finally came as a snek at-ef enyting b' b seb inan

. .tuck that fateful Sunday morning, yea sof iitay service. Leader

:61E ClsII'*e fRoi I86 Barding transports shortlyaltr';,who. art products oU!the intcon
_ Dcember 7, Lieutenant pevilte'sparablythorough prti.ara....th.

1 K Linlwood BlvdDial 3-7966 unit formed part of t e finalreceived at Fort SInng as
American contingent t reach chowink oar forgot th&*why ic
Australia. They..loft th~a island iscy in allibohatres, he aiLI

Ti ra uate scri es .>..; ..
Casablanca[ nVaslonN,
1, sckening thud as the tor- evacustion hospital, of

pedo hit his transport 10 miles internal injures sustained at Casa-

i the shore of Casablanca blanca. A. hell had exploded a

th e deafening sound of the few yards awayfrom him. H60had P

*Iosion-the churning sea s escaped the fragmnts, but the m

men clambered into the concussion had caused internal

lowered Higgins attack boats damages. of which he had. ben

-the hell that broke loose unawarasJ
whe. the British and Yank , Howarth has three campaign fic

oa broadside bar- rbbon, neludnd the Purple Heart,
fleetitt 1 t andalso two battle stars, one for
esgc, a scant 15 fcct s the battle Iat Casablanca, the An

ateir heads, into the then hos- other for the engagement at Fe-

tie French fleet, annihilating daa.

it E, sheet of flame and a . Howarth enlisted in Febru- Cc

roar of thunder lifting theiron rrlyg'91, in the 18th Coast Ar-:..
l le ery at Fort Stevens, Oregon, al

plited barge he Was in clear where U was the chief plotter h

off the water-the battle cry in R mne battery. He graduated ca
of the Yasks as they fanned O.C. S. September 24, !942. A ca

oi month later he was headed for e<

out as skirmishers tonlanding Africa.

such were the first combat Lt. Howarth is now recuperat-

xperiences of young Lt. Rob- ing from ts njures at the Oliver
Hoivarth, o Newsark, Ohio, General Hospital in Augusta, GO.

It is the former Forest Hill Hotel,

lresh out of Officers Candi- which the army has acquired,
-te School at Fort Benning. golf course and all, and convert-Lt Hwar wa wih te frsted into a 1500 bed hospital. The

Armontngesncot to insade golf course is now used for con-
J. S. Asste conoygofA ic valescing G. L's who want to re-Africa -.A the convoy of American....
trooPs.approached ith continent, lx

rkof Ge.......ubmarines, &C d;j h hd escaped detection by es r
cuuting their Diesels and -drifting a&OC mess Cited at

s-its the tide towart shore,, sod- tie
d,15 tac e from the bach, For Excellence
aol -.ngseveral transsports, hut at Wit
terrisi stsin the number of Among 4th SC Unot
trowt subs. Th014h CUo

CANNONS ROAR The mess hall of the School for .
usocnn transporta, muffled ex- Bkers and Cooks, Section I, at

nsions or depth bombs, the roar Fort Benning is cited as the most as

lf cuon from battling fleets, outstanding among those of Fourth
te swimming for boats-all gave Service Command units at Ben
picture of utter confusion, but ning for the month of September. N

uwork and discipline brought In recognition of the distinction,
outof chaos. By nightfall a fla which is given monthly the e,
u hiouacked on African soil recipient of the award is new fly

the frst Yank victory on hag on the front of the school on
ec onent. Vibbert avenue on-the Main Post.

• .- ted how hls Fort Benning The mess halls of th6 Service

oC. . training had stood him in Command units are judged month-
'tedoin battle, t. tHoward said it y by Lieut.-Col. Alexander Vea-

a. superb. As he was overseas zey, post mess supervisor, and
sthi a mesnth of hie graduation, Capt. Arthur L. Anderson, post

had to rely much on what he nutrition officer. Alt mess halls
absorbed there. He said with and kitchens are graded on the m
md.mil that most combat situa- quality of food when it is pre-

ott,. aith few minor deviations, pared, the appearance of the mess
-nnl the problems presented halls, and the efficiency of the
v fthe school facuty at Pine and mess hall.
Urglat Roads. Opt on one thing, Mess officers for the winner last
nsaid, the School is definitely month are Capt. Robert J. Dick-
the ball-and that is in how to son and Warrit Officer Daniel

bans grenade. iadsice H. Siroty. The mess sergeant is
forget all the school taught Staff Sgt. Howard L. Holcomb. n

.ouabout the sho-put technique. For the months of July and
.Ssi tAmericanstare good pitchers August, the mess halt of Section d

throw them as a baseball, he II of the Bakers and Cooks
ays, tur gr -ier di ncc and bet- School, won the coveted award.
,r, isiras. _____________

L IL"TO DIG 12 .... .....

oncT..Amer:..c .soldiqr has New GoP Msk
teen i one battle, one never

has anysdiffculty n con- [ ,ash fcae ,
mcng hr o the desirabilty to 55 t PD'eserr, t0O0'l

d n, Lt. Howarth further stated.
in attacing at'Fedala, the com- A new light-weight gas mash
sany mseger got caught for for use in desert or jungle war- "FOLLOW m"E GIRL--Petite, .lad-haared June Smith hoilos
sfve hours in cros-fire. When the fare has been developed, it. wis from Milwauikee, Wisconsin, and we're n6t too sue that her "per- .

smath was won, the messenger disclosed by Lt. Col Ralph A. fact 34" hasn't helped make that city fafus too. , Right now

ad to be hiled'out of his fox- Gould, chief of the Chemical War- she's the darling of the lids at the, Infa ntry Schoo, where e'st

t0--it was eight feet deep. But fare Branch, Fourth Service Coon- a stone in the assistant commiandat's bffie.... Even thoigh the

Sscostly way of learning. mand, us Atinta. weather's getting cool, in the photo above, June volunteered at
oashewae-flern isg. aditontoaspplin.least togs near the water, just so you could see this unusual shot..

'stefheote they reach thatmemberofthefigh ory d as you've already noticed The Milkaokee lass cuts a prettymemerofthefihtngforces Antiuss minded &.I, •actu'ally

irt battle. type o t .... She's really quite a serious minded girl, actuay, .

It a'itFetal', Aci htn tb aslandt abenttowards poetry if anyone really asks her to write
s ha p cF in r, that combat gas mask, the Chemicals sehin ... . Her favorite pastime, believe it or not, is trudging:14. Hovarth was placed in an Warfare Service also supplies Ioem .. nr v v....'--

special mosts fur troops in train- through the snow-which is quite plentiful where she comes from.

spERtoge solms ho ov ee tn h Aloe lihes to ice state, dance, and is a rabid baseball fan-i ~ ~~~ing, for soldiers who wear eye ... t so6nes chc l it.. . .. .. ....

glasses, for use with optical in-.especially of the Academic Profs ... Went to schoel at Prospect
R g [ rL g .....strumenis and for other special Hall in IMilwaukee where she played hooked.ad girin' Seer, what-

FpurpRses Tnon ot specgas ever that is.... SMITH ON MEN: "They'rea real luxury,.some-purposes. The non-combatant gas tmsyuheth ,so tisyudnt... VTAL STATIS-

R £asLE mak program has been complet- ticsma u hare them, sometimes you don't...VIT. a ST;2I-

FL OSLE dudr hmclWrfare See-.; TICS: Age-il. Height 52". Wight-lIS. Bu 'St-3d as-Sed under Chemical Warfare Ser 
y;~tinlig

T ALL COLORS vce contract and supervision. Hips-SO.- Hat-jet black and vrXery itlstri ckEys-ninger
Under this program, certain masks brosvn. Complexion-medium fair. A cute little trick and a vary

Lifter registered. Sir are suppled to the office of neat addition to our pin-up collection! (Signal Lab Photo by Sgtc

ttationa[ Champion Mist- Civiian Defense for distribution hen Kortameier)
as Anthony.mby the agency to civil ans on the

, " J' Tefirst c..w .. arrved isi the!Wa Bon P ce
. wa Dolie...as Colaaehui .s for the Jamstown..o10ny in t o dP

[ =I Cletffltr~~& 
[!  

DEPENDABLE WORt " ' ' candidates wrte repsrted as out-

1.10 TX ItI ECILLIENT COLUMBUS WATC$ REPAIRS LiueatEdward H. NeviffeI purchasing their Amterican als-,

5111 Al ITUD-atce 
etestCmaymtsu h hr a on

rUAUJ K MK I KRGLZ PEOPLES J .. tce oth t opy First Lteut. Frederick Tiiney, Jr.,]

EUAUk K.L ofd the 1st Student Training Rag- bond officer at the 2nd Bttolion,|

P.F W. hAM, Owner 93Z Broadwoy tradition of cheating teat. deared. The F-ttn Francis,
w ni9 he!wo are attending the Offcers'

One sullen day hack in .. 153h Basic Course of .thb -Infantry

' . .. . ..... elull. tropic furyh ofa wtyphon| School, come to Fort Banning~ from|

Sstruck the lauc in whc - -all parts of the globe. May ofth father and several oter A.rmny of-/ themn have already fought the

_ en their wvay te Corregidor. Edl- - -- ,
" ward, Or., swam for it and Ousally] Numb terig n Bal O theh

[ clambered ashore to the pleased, men so, the 2n ... ......ofth
surprise of his supersors who had lot Stuedent. Traininf Regiment.

ie rtrement ... ateLrf,.vn Moo toSog $5,190 at purchase value.

C k[ g [- n he ]q received ward test his son was o

- missing so action on fluadalcanal. continent anda soiled te goro
- ,,+ +it 'terr worked acain' and Hew Caledsnia, precariously

egiment avoided tramplinsdol that they are as be

For BUrM
The Allied thrust into.

s especially heartening n
I least one officer candid
ae Third Student Training
ent and he is Candidate V
V. Dyer of the Seventh Co
Candidate Dyer, now 23
ld, lived in Burma for 13
-here his father was an Ar
issionary. His father ha
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S r s C Officers Mess

" a"eer t the beginning of an- Hu eM ission
lrinother autum-and the ftou isi gieso e rc aiais of T et a it :/ Officers,.f the Truck -Regiment,:.

nt Sto helding down the soil so that w_ e is The Infantry School, hove organ-

hifoot- ther
e s 

no coat of dust covering Fathers To Conduct iced tht Collins Road Officers

expert the interiors of barracks, lecture Services In October /Mesa, wich wil be opened with

en the rooms ness halls, and offices
began? alike. n a social affair in the near future.

then , Colonel Roosms program, T rmptort a ry Thi club plansto remodel sey

.oeineh which is approaching c6mpletion Fathers fromhNew York and - eral buildings, including Bachelor

ng Of- although the work of improvement adelphia; headed by the Reverend ' u Consolidated

Infan- never ceases, has also laid fine Hr. Joseph Turner, C.BS.B; Su-

up its new cement walks throughout: f t h e, i ss.;-dSi- Mess, Hostess House, lounge with

-ea has 1st Student Training Regiment perlor of the Miasion Band bar and grill, and a Recreation

Smore are, erected brightly-painted begin arriving at Fort Banning building,

fences around lawns, and height- during the week .of October 17 to Pending final approval: of these

)f bat- ened the Attractiveness of build- begin preparations for opening a plans aid:.seection of a Board of,

enders, ings and fixtures with fresh coats Catholic Mission on Sunday, Oct. Governors, a committee composed

lawns of green and white paint. Not to 24-. " of iAeutenants Charles.L. Camp-

result5 
mention the dreased-up interims This Mission for Cathilic men boll. Clyde H. Rhinehort, MiltbOn

Is have of all mesi halls which hve l- will be conducted throughout the V, Seraile, William H. Webb, Jr.,

-resting ready drawn s0 much'pralse._And entire Post, the Alabama Area, Adolphe J. Peters, and HenryA.

.n So officers andenlisted men ofrthe Lawson Field, the Main Post, iar-. Tabert, is •supervising arrange-

arden- regiment are.findiniit amore many Church Area, and 7th Ar- ments for the-club's formal open-

sof the hileasasit and inopirng atosphere mored Division area, each will inS.
ng the which spurs doing their utmost for have itsiquota of Missionary

eautiful the Victory effort. Fathers under the supervision of younger brother, Clio, telling

a Chaplain. him that he.was on the very

'Similar to the one..coducted island that the candidate had
l S U P / here in March; it will be the left a few months earlier!

to n largest-Catholic Mission conducted
* iany ArmyCamp in the .oan

o n I E' ~ try, At the Main Post in ChapelSNo. 4 the hours for services will
bo as follows: mass in the morn-. "5

Burma ing at 5:45 a. m. and 7 a. in. and

ew to , L ""e inthe evening there will besrv- roterif
date in ices and Missoin Sermons at7

g Regi- IJ. LIIlII IWI and 8 p.m. During the morning * ?JNan agno
ernelle and afternoon the Missionary Fath- aa "

p oan st g 
-  

ers will give consultations and Dafe$' -

years conferences among the personnel * ShoCk ,
1 years of the Post. It/ t

serscan 
P rOft 9

'

s since Officer Comes ToFort
.. .... ...i..i. ., .rom s' ~w e r tH e H e ard II 

0
SI5

ecome a chaplainan on ,or v- From amp wneeler~ife
ign" duty at the present time
Nhile in Rangoon and some of the Lieut.-Col. Edward L. Little-
qorthern Shan states, Candidate ton has been named post engineer
yer attended American-sponsor- of Fort Benning, succeeding Col.
d schools and thus received a Albert J. Bate, who retired from
reat deal of his education in the active military duty. Colonel Lit-
)rient. His college days, however, Ileton, a veteran of World War
were spen! at Colby College in I, is a native of Henry County,
\laine. Tennessee.
One of Candidate Dyer's favor- In his assignment at Fort, Ben-
e sports while, in Burma was ning, Colonel itlleton will direct
unting. However it was not the the vast utiities system on the
isual duck, quail or squirrel post which is large enough to
unting with which we are fa- 'service a metropolis of 150,000
niliar. Rather it was the Frank population.
3uck type: Wild buffalo, bear, Colonel Littleton was trans-

anthers, wild boars and Indian farred to Fort Benning from Camp
lephents. He used a special Eng- Wheeler, Ga., where he served
Ish hunting rifle patterned o at post engineer from May 12,
he famous English elephant gun. 1941, until his recent appointment
It is approximately a .45 caliber to Banning.. .
ceapon and Candidate Dyer ass- The new post engineer is a
res us that it has a great deal graduate of the University of

sore "kick" than the M-1. Tennessee in 1917. He attended

During his stay in Burma, Can- the Second Training Camp for
Jidate Dyer learned to speak four officers in 1917 and received, his
saguages: Hindustani, Burmes , commission as a lieutenant in the
relegu, and Karem. His difficulty coast artillery. For a-year, Coloril
ow is keeping brushed up 00 Littleton served overseas in World
is diction and pronunciation War I, and for six. "months ws
'eople speaking these languages hdder fire with the heavy aeti,
are quite scarce in the States. 'ery.

Besides his stay in Burma, Can- After • the _war, Colnel Little-
lidate Dyer has travelled ardund taiiserved- for five- and -a half
he WoKld, isiting such places ayears in thie U. S. .vtorans' Ba-
Efiilifad. France, Egypt, China and- r casi.ssian hed to the englhea6rin

. At ibrTiet, Candidate Dyer has tat-ngOf disabled soldiers. He
two ambitions to fulfill: first to thdn served as an engineer with
successfully complete the Officer tl 6 16srida.State Highway De-

Candidate course at the Infanrty p rmeot and later Was engaged
Schooli and second, to return to in the contractingbusiness.. ."

Burma to take up his favorite On Nov. 10,. 1940, Colonel Lit-
sport of hunting, this time to hunt tleton was called to active duty
the famous "yellow monkeys" that and was assigned to the _ coast

are infesting the Burmese jungles. artillery at Fort Moultrie. He later
And he wants to do this at the was assigned to post en.gineering
business end of an M-1 rifle, work due to his municipal engi-

nearing experience.

TIS CO. INVESTED

Authority .to appoint general MAJOR TAGUE
courts martial hpLs been invested Capt, Robert G. Tague has been
in the commandant of the In- promoted to the rank of major,
fantry school under a general or- according to an announcement by

der from the War Department re- Col. Wilson McKay Spann, com-
ceived this wpek. Previously, ap- manding officer of the Basic
pointments for c6urts martialTraining Center of the Army Spe-
within the' Infanity school had cialized Training program at the
bean made by the commanding Infantry school.
general of Fort Benning and prior
to that, the authority had been to first lieutenant was announced
delegated to the Fourth Servic

e 
here recently by Co.. Henry J.

Command. Hunt, Jr., commanding officer of
the 300th Infantry Regiment, in

tST IEUT. MEADOWS which Lieutenant Mead6ws .is

The prometion of Wade D.s6rViog as executive officer o1

Mgeadows from second._lioutenian Co. 'C.'

REFERRED BY MOT ARMY MEW

FOR FLEXIBILITY, COMFORt AND.

DOWNRIGHT GOD LaTOK!

, ontgomery- rd
11.TH tad BROAWAY IL *

Man Proposes,.
Army Disposes?

When Candidate J a m e s
Kenworthy, Third Student
• Training Regiment of the In-
fantry School, left Adak, U. S.
Aleutian Island outpost, three
months ago he swore he would
.,be the first and-he last of the

Vain Co r ndida e tTnwot
on the -barren Aleutians. Ir: iliiary/WAT;RESagine Candidate Kenworthy's" " ' •surprise when this week he!
received a letter from his Famous makes, guaran-.

teed accurate and depend-

Highest able,. Handsoaly cased.

Cash Prices Prices start at

For Used Cars. $ 5 0

.PHILLIPS
MOTORCO €oC

PHONE 3-6553 -

1419 1et TMEET1210 BROA0WAY

Ios n Calum

Long, black and covered is a please the most picayune mili-
perfect way -to describe many tary man on.Christmas Day.
of the more than perfect gowns Kirven's ha- several different
for evening wear displayed by type gift sets already packaged
KAYSER -LILIENTHAL, INC., from which you may select,
i109 Broadway. This exclusiv taking into consideratien espe-
shop has lung been naed for itslcially.theamount of meney

exquisitely chic and-lovely din- yuu wish to speod: Whatever
ner and evening gowns. Sev- yo mail abroad,-if it's pur-
eral of these outstandingly at- chased at Kt.rven ', youre

tractive outfits combioe a lung- bound to' receive ,is note of
seevUed jacket with avery dec- hearty thanknfrom

.
y

o
ur friends

olletaga sheath of black crepe. oversa...,
Here and there is a bit of dol-| _V_
phin-like drapery tied-with a Now that schaol days'
bow. Here and there, too, a have come again. for the
perfectly-fitted detachable of hundreds of children on the

bright-rcl1red,.'stiff taffeta. Pest,
' 0

that
r
peren ial

t 
prob

Slim as a sapling's shadow and lam of .properly outfitting
becoming to young and old the boys and. 1girlS
alike are these unusual crea- school and for their ardo-
tiem.. Indeed, each of these °USplayperiods is before
gowns has to be seen to fully us again. Each year the
appreciate the precise stitching children usual1'f back t

and s6ft' drapery. I know you'll school well decked out in
all feol as I did, that the shop brand .new clothes. -Those
of .ayser - Lilienthal, Inc. hardy boys usually have a
should be enthusiastically ca. nifty now ,pair of shorts or

gratulatad See displaying such hnickers and the yaung
ultra-smart evening wear. girls usually boast of a new

dress or two. However, as
-V- the school term grows, and

Our favorite pharmacy in the wear and tear begins to.

Columbus is CITY PHAR.' show mothers usually have

MACY located at 14 13th Ito look for some new addi-
Street, just across the itreet tiuns o to "th

e  
youngsters

from the Waverly Hotel. I wards oboi. MOTGOM-
have yfund that this md- E .WA .D at 1-201 Broad-
rn Wel stocked harmac- way has. a fine assortmentem , we"l-stoched ph-rm"ry oa such cohn frte

has a complete line of sun- clothing forthe
dry articles which one youngsters.e.-Whenyoung
might expect to buy at a Jahn or Josephine demands
pharmacy. The store has. aunow pice of clothing, bg

just. announced the ap- sure and look over the or-
pointment of Mr H S ray at Ward's. Reasohably
Wels, registered pharma- priced attractive clothing
cist, as a newm nember-of fjlasing quality can read-
the staff. He joins Mr. "ily be found at this store.

James McKissac, registered.--
pharmacist, who has long One way to get ahead . -_-

handled pharmaeut i c a l though maybe you're attached
and prescription needs. A to your feet just as they.are.
fine. soda fountain, with And, maybe you aren

5
: maybe

several pleasant booths in you sigh at your.reflection in
the store, is the meeting the miror and think:* "Oh,..if
place for many Army wives I only had a pair of shoes -that
who are in Cslmbis doing would do things for my feet."
their shopping. When yo'u As the wish moves from an

next plan to meet a friend idea to real desire, and you still
in Columbus, why not. have a shoe ration coupon, try
make It at City Pharmacy on the lovely: shoes at the
which is centrally located IMILLER-TA LOR S , 0 E
and is a most appropriate COMPANY at 1130 Broadway
meeting place. in Columbus. Trimly styIed

_V_ pumpsof suede and kid play
uP the good points of your feet

"Christmas comes but 'once and do their best to hide the
O year," '.as the saying goes. bad points. One especially
And, because of this, you'll want lovely pump made by I. Miller,
to be certainyour friends and has a D'Orsay-cut vamp above
relatives in foreign service are slightly rounded toe. Perfect
given the chance to celebrate for. wear With drassy clothes,
.this day by opening a Christ-, this particular shoe can be
mas package or two. In orde made even loveller for ga!a oc-
Ito facilitate mailing abroad, the casions by adding a bow-knot
3. A. KIRViIN CO. has govern- of "matching: soft kid or suede.
ionent-approved p a c k a ge s to Now that all are, limited, so to
coqtain sufiable gifts selected speak, to two pairs-of -shoes
from the we11-filled caunters each year than shoes Which can
throughout the store. Handker- be dressed up or down as the
chiefs, ties, sweatera, shaving occasion may demand, are to

: soap and lotions, leather goods be highly-treasured. Styles,
if. many typos,, purchased be- Other than pumps, are equally

Ifore. October 15 aind parkafed flattering aod, like all Miller-
Iin tese appirov ed and prarti- Taylor footwear. are fashiohed

l[a gift packages ore certain to of finest quality. oaterials, is

IPit

a

y
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Arm-,y-Cannoneerl
vrolf rs American W

Pfc. Salvatore Priors of 709 Priore, who has a brother,
Eagle Street. Utica, New York, a Joseph Priore, in the U. S. Army

cinnoner in Mento Musso.SAir Corps, boasts of the "bing
Itan ary, and at preset a  private." A nusber of the
important and contented- soldi r fellows in the barracks cheered
in Company A, of the 23 Arme when he said that. The sergeants,
Engoneern of the 7th Armred D- who were intent on getting an on
vision-believes in "getting e -the interview, had nothing to say.
erything on a- sraight line."' In "Yeh, I thought the war was
fact ho i "o50 the ball." over when Italy gave up. Of

"Everything is better here," the course I -was happy, but Italy
Italian born American said. ,didn't want war to begin with.

The reason Pfc. Prisre decidediShe was forced ants.it.'
to come to America he thought Priore became an American "by
there were better opportuitiesfor
him in this country, and itseems priority," he laughingly stated.

that they were. He told of har- His father, Fortunato Priore, had

ing made $6, $8, and $12 per day found his fortunein the United

as a brick mason. He learned his States. He liked the "new cons

trade -after having served an ap- try" and told his sons of the pos-

prenticeship of five years in the sibilities here. -He must have, for
"old country." Besides building it was by his having been a nat-

from brick and stone, Pvt. Priore uralized citizen that our Pfc. Pri-

is also a plasterer and-cement ore became an American. Under

worker in civilian life. the old immigration laws he was

He was drafted in the Italian permitted to "ride his father's

Army in 1934 and served i4 ticket." In other words, children,

months. He was a cannoner in sons, daughters, and wives were

the Italian Army and was in accepted as citizens when their

Ethiopia during the war. parents had been. naturalized.
The talented and friendly en- "In the old country when wo

gineer was born in Missanello, learned a trade we learn every-

Italy, and was inducted into the thing or nothing," Pvt. Priore

United States Army on March 12, said. "If I don't get one thing

1942 and states that "I am an I'll get another," the proud pri-
American. I don't care for no vate said. "And he is proud to
one across. It isn't my fault that be a private. His company com-

any of them didn't come to this mander is proud to have him, and
country too. They'll have to make the men are proud of their com-

the best of it." panion.

k c~me Tax Comnputation

6ve So[ders Haywiire
If you are having any troubles cult as the above mentioned but

. this year in figuring your income some need much concentration.
ten don't trot about it berasse Worthy of mention is the man who
there are many others in the same
boat. However, the members of itemized his income thusly: $1,000

the lst Battalion, lst Student salary, $300 overtime, $4.00 black-
Training Regiment, The Infantry jack, $1.75 found in phone-booth.
School, are'very fortunate in hav- and $.75 cheating on a pin-ball
ing an expert to help them in their
hour of need. namely Mrs. D. K. machine. His deductions were

Straub. Civil Service Stenographer listed as such: $600 married man,
of Lt. Colonel Wilfred Jackson, $50 amusements, $30 taken from
Battalion Commander. pockets by wife, and $25 false

Jdigfrom the lines infront
Judging from theines in rer teeth, (he is an orchestra leader

of the lot Rattion Headquarters and orbs can blow a trumpet with-

it would seem as though there are -n whcanbowarupet with-

many in the Army who are des- out teeth). After some difficulty
perately in need of a solution to it was finally decided that he did
their income tax problem,. and 'ot Owe any tanes because his 1942

Mrs. Straub is ready and willing Iax was equal to the difference be-

to help all in their struggle.There IwemTthe bondshe bought and the

was such a line last week that a last three numbers on his autumn-

second lieutenant stood for two bile license plate multiplied by the
hours before he found out that it square root of his Victory Tan,

was rnot the place' where "The which as anyone can see, is twice

Phantom of the Opera" wasplay- as muchanyway. It's altvery
ing. At that, before he got asay simple-if you can only remem.er

rs. Straub decided he owed the your license plate number. Mrs.

Go ernment $1.14 income tax Straub also advised him to see Mr.

minu his '42 taxfor $23. He was Anthony about his wife taking the
very glad Io get the'information money from his pockets.
becase he had forgotten all about- In returmong from thearidiculous
deducting the $.23. Io the sublime let us pause for a

moment on the facts. Mrs. D. E.
NOTABLE EXAMPLE IStraub is really "hep to the jive"

Not all the problems are ao diffi- on her income tax regulations and
has proven a hav en of relief to

Myra. a Beauty Shop many members of the lst Battalion
[pw- ning under new manage-, v who had been suffering from the
-Oning under new OT. * 27th.strange malady called income-

. t I D SEPT 27th.taxitis, a t ruly insufferable disease

305 Murrah Bldg. these days.
Phone 3-1097 The per canita consumption of

Etevator Service cheese last year in the U. S. was
___ ......__---_-- __slightly more than six pounds.

FP[N G kPHSAITypes
We install andZ

service music
machines in allareas of Fart 7

Benning.
Rhythm Is Oar

Butiness

I04 -6th AVE. DIAL 2-2954

DONALD LEEBERN, Owner.

S MAODLEY
FRI. - SAT.

George Marguerite
Sanders Chapman

?.in -

"APPOINTMENT
' IN BEPLIN"

Sun. - Man. - Tues.

Wed. - Thurs.
CLAUDETTE COLBERT-in -

"SO PROUDLY
WE HAIL"

RVAL
Fri. - Sat.

Lupe Eddie
Veler -in- Abbot

"LADIES DAY"

Mid jteSjhow&Sun.-Mon.

Don Janet Jack
Ameche Blair Oakie

- in-

"SOMETHING TO
SHOUT ABOUT"

Tues. - Wed.
Betty i t Donald
Rose -in- Carey
"SALUTE FOR THREE"

-Thurs.-
Teresa Joseph
Wraugh -in Cotton

'The Shadow of a Doubt"

I 5

RIALTOFRI.-SAT.
Johnny Tee

Mack Ruter
Brown -in-

"RAIDERS OF THE
SAND"

SUN.-MON.-TUES.
Betty Victor

Grable Mture
-in-

"CONEY ISLAND"
WED.-THURS.

Richard Wendy
Arlen Barrie

"SUBMARINE ALERT"

SPRINGERe
FRI DAY

Chester Richard
Morris Arlen

I-in-
AERIAL GUNNER

SATURDAY
William Boyd in

Happy Serves a Writ
SUN. AND MON.

Rita Hayworth
Fred Astair

-in-
You Were Never Lovelier

TUES. AND WED.
Lon Chaney, Jr. in

Frankenstein Meets the
Wolfman

THURSDAY
Judy Canova

CHATTER BOX

' 1 i ts "BUCKWALWRRoM OTE
S y The pro-motton of- George Eg .....Pro ollo 'W .' .Buehwalter from second -seutn-eute6- Lan first lieutena an .

a ,nounced here recently by Col.istir in efl elrl ut r,.cmadnr nHenry J. n,Jretdg
officer of the 300th Infantry Set.

promotion wek'' complainedthe:M. Levison and 'Jack J. Wagstaff is serving.

condonedinstructor an aMotorized got Out.from under the "railroad
-jtracks" recently and Joined the enItalian warships n

Most impressive of ,the recent
"push-ups" was that of Parks
Hunl, whose gold leaves under-
went a very welcome bleaching
process on September 7. Lieuten-
ant Colonel Huntt, who hails
from Atlanta, dntered active duty
in December, 1941, as, G-3, Fourth
Corps Area (now Fourth Service
Command) in the grade of Cap-
tain. He served with the 85th

HAPPINESS REIGNS in "D" company's kitchcn of the 87th-Rca. Ho., 7th Armnsrcd Dis- Division and came to Fort Ben-

sion. Lt. James V. Husk and his huskies smile proudly for the photographer. On the ning after fifteen months with the

right is S. Sgt. LeRoy Brooks.Left to right, front row, are- T-5 William Olsen, Pfc. 4th Motorized Division at Fort

a 'n. J. Cohen, T-4 Arthur Dickson and Plc. Wm. D. Turpin. They have the "best bar- Dix.

racks" and the "best kitchen in the )attalion. "(Official U. S. Army Photo, 7 A. D.)

Perem allowances pi DAY'S TAXI COfl k 5N ffi in travel orders are limited to a
period not exceeding 30 days at 1401 IST AVE.
soy one station within-the con-s -tirental limits of the United DIAL 3-3611

• . ....C soStates.

Interested 'in finding out some particularly "tinferested in is
of the first-hand information. on whether the atrocity stories of
Germany under the Hitler regime? Hitlerian Germany are .true. "For
If so, you can get it by going to the the most part, they are, said Can-
Fourth Company, Third Student didate Ward, "and many of the
Training Regiment.. Attending In- storieS never get out of Germany.
fantry School OCS there is Candi- What with the war and the va-
date C. G. Ward, who was born rious purges, almost every family
and lived in Germany until 1937, has lost at least one member."
when he came to the United States Just as we have heard,.the youth
on account of religious andracial of Germany are 100per cent be-
persecution, hind Hitler, while many of the

Candidate Ward is of medium older people, who knew Germany
height and build, and his blond in pre-Hitlerian days, are opposed
hair and fair skin bring out his to hm. "Bt what can they do
German origin, although you can- about it?" asked Ward.
not escape the American twinkle Recently Candidate Ward had
in his eyes nor his American joy- an interesting experience in an
iality and sense of humor. There internment camp-of Rant prison-
s no doubt but what he is "solid ers where he. was doing interro-
American." Upon questioning, he gator work for the Army. He
said that he particularly liked the had been in the Army for almost
friendliness of Americans, the lih- two yearsnd-had had naturaliza-
oral educational system here, an tion papers for about a.year, and
the setup of the average American in the course of questioning pris-
family* .. . oners he met a German with

it seems that Germans have whom he had gone to the same
much more reserve and as a re-: school as a boy.
sult it is much harder to make The prisoner was from the
friends than in the United States. Hermann Goering Division of the
The family relationships also tend Afrika Korss, and in the course
to be much more formal, 'for in of their conversation Ward found
Germany "children are seen and out that the : former. schoolmate
not heard" under their patriarchal was not then too sold on Ger-
setup. Candidate Ward says that many, objecting mainly *to the
American children are much more lack of freedom. "However," Ward
natural with their parents, and added, "most of the Germans
that as a result of their compara-[there vere still pro-Gernan and
tive freedom mature much more believed in ultimate victory for
quickly and sensibly. " their side."

When Candidate Ward was ask- Candidate Ward first decided
ed what most Ger 'Mans thought of that .he was coming to the United
Americans, he replied that they States during the 1936 Olympics,
thought us very foolish, ignorant, held in Germany; when he met
and ostentatious, and that all and made friends with a number
Americans were wealthy. They of Americans. In the next year,
got this idea from watching the while working for a German ex-
American tourists in pre-war Ger- port firm, he was mustered into
many who were out to have a good the German army, but got defer-
time. Candidate Ward himselfHred for a year on. the basis of
thought that money was rolling coming to the United States for
on the streets in the United States further education. '
and that you had to do practically Upon arriving here, he soon got
nothing to have plenty of it. "I a job with a firm in New York,
soon found out diffferently,'.' he after which he worked in Louisi-
added, with a twinkle in his eye. ana and then in Memphis, where-
ATROCITIES-TRUE from he was drafted in the fall of

I One thing which Americans are11941.

Two Sets 0f Twins
Confuse 3rd STR 'TACs'

Duble tragedy has struck at Charles was asked to a sorority
,the tives of two tactical officers dance. He became ill the day be-
in the Fifth Company, Third fore the affair and asked Peter to
Student Training Regiment TIS.
Not a mental or a physical trag-te

ll 
the girl he would be unable

edy,'but one that grips you when to keep the engagement. Peter
you can't tell who is who. instead took the girl without tell-

When Lieuts. John E. Person, ing her a thing, and not'until
Jr., and Warren L. Prostello call- three days later when her friends
ed the roll in their respective pla- told her did she find out that the
oons they got not one but wrong Rigg had ou taken her.
Itwo answers when the names
Monroe and Rigg were reached. In their dental examination
Ordinarily this would not cause here they both need the same
much confusion, but when the tooth pulled,and for a while -there
candidates who answered were was a "bewildered dental officer
observed, the officers felt they wondering how "one boy could
ought to have their eyes checked have two upper right, wisdom
for double vision. . teeth."

In Lieutenant Prostellos pla- It's all easy when you know

toon are the M onr oe boys, the difference, and if somebody
Pearle and Earle, alike as the does will be come by the orderly
proverbial peas in'-the pod. Natur- room of the Fifth Company and
ally both 22, Earle boasts that he help someone who is having a
tsaw the daylight in Moscow, tough time.
Idaho, where they still'.live, an
hour and a half before his :"kid"
brother Pearle. Of the same Bonds, Bonds,
physical proportions it i easy for
iPearle and Earle to exchange ,ondS Say General,

clothes. In high school they were
both dash men on the track team r
and the men judging the winners I.
never knew which one of the
Monroes won until he came up The General, the first sergeants,
and identified himself. and the privates of the 7th Ar-

of Idaho mored Division have purchased
At the University hobonds during the current.3rd War

where they served as co-managers Loan hood nimpaigo,
of the baseball and basketball
teams, the coaches and players General Lindsay McDonald Sit-
:were always wondering which rester, always ahead, came into
!was Pearle and which was Earle. Col. James De La Vergne's, Divis-
1 Often the coach would send one ion Chaplain's office, planked
on an errand and seeing the other down a-$1,000 check. He was-un-
around would ask why he hadn't accompahied .andunsolicited in
left yet. making his purchase.

In high school the- Monroe Likewise, lst Sgt. Victor S.
twins had the same scholasticjadglay, of the 40t Armored Tank
average down to the third decimalBatin, white on furlough in
point, they admit they might have Detroit bought a $1,000 bond.
had the teacher confused and
rather than be unfair she gave Meanwhile Pvt. William J. Mc-
the same grade to both. Gowan, of Headquarters, 7th Ar-
IGGt TWINS mored Divisisn Trains, bays one

The Rigg twins, who answered hind a month like many another
to Lieutenant Person, are 23 and private from the ranks.
got their mail at Movre, Montana, Than far the Division is: well en
before they came to Senning, its way "over the lop" to reach-
Charleo, five minutes alder than ing the $119,099 gnat and with the
Peter, is married. -They are both cooperation that everyone "within
the same height and used to ha the 7th Armored Division han en-
the same weight, hut Peter is Its toyed, the campaign is hound to
pounds heavier thon Charles ow; h e brought to a successful fininh.
probably the worries of married •
life got t.arlen down. About 23 per cent rf the cheese

Wh ho bos were freshmen produced in the U. S. in 1942 wan
at the Ubniversity of Montana, used for lead-lease.

36-Inch Floral C ETONE
,~' ,.~\ ~ Colorful

SFloral -
Designs -2 ,9 C

For Covering Quilts
4- 1 and. Comforters.

Large and small patterns
in colorful floral printed
cretonne. A perfect cov-

ering for homemade
q u i I t s and comforters.

Fast colors. 36 inches
wide.

50x50 Linen Finish

Cotton TABLECLOT S

Yellow, Blue, or
: Rose

50x72-1nch Size
......... :$3.59

Matching Napkins
. 39c each

Smooth linen finish cot,

n/A ton crash tablecloths.* 50xc
50-inch size. Solid col.

orsin rose, blue, or yel.
low with white borders.
Bright and colorful, gay
andAcheerful. Tub fast
colors. Neatly hemmed.
Laundered ready to use.

Golorful Matiress orPillow Ticking

57c
New assortment of
colorful stripes in
blue, green or pink.
Tub fast; sun fast.
Dustite f a b r i c. 36
inmches wide.

BU12WA,5 BRNASY s TA s EVER, FAL-Y I

F!

Cot
sami
Wr

gau
ture
Bo

try, at camp Shelby. rain nome is vo,.. Le,,,0 an iiicaii was atin San Francsan, Cal. .Major battleship, Roma.Levinson -comes via ROTC from
the Universityof. ebrasha HeIF. Marwede of Richmond Hill, R

rcompleted. the basic Course here Y.*, Horace W. Miller of Los Aog.9
sand has been 'serving with the elos, Calif.; Charles E. Nadeau at
I276th Infantry, 70thDivision. His Houston,' Texas; and Arno. D
home in in "aha, Nebr. Major Weatherford of Indianapolis, tn.
SWagstaff hailsfro Camp Shelby, With timely admonition to insest
271st Infantry. He graduated from some of that extra money in Wir
the- University of Oregon and bonds. the 18th Company hearily
completed the Officers Motor and congratulated its nesly promoted
Division Officers Coarses at Fort members.
Benning.- His home town is Port-
land, Oregon.

Obviously disregarding the metal OFFICERS! SEE OUR
shortage, five more"members of * .

the class are suffering from . I r-s - Ant"ques
slight case of droopy shoulders O -
from the added weight of, do ing ELLEN WORRALL
up their silver: bars. The newL
captainsrinclude Roswell J. Mac-1143-1stAve. Dial 3-1413
Master of Stamford, Conn.; John'.

Columbus' Only Store
CateringExclusively to Benning's

,Colored Personnel -'

L Lars$
SMILITARY VIFS TORE

Large Selctien of O. D. and Winter Uniforms"

Military Watches and Watch Repair
602 8th STREET

Fluffy COTTOP BATTS
Size 72A09O Inches

Weights
2y and 3 Lbs. 7 9

Slumberssund Cot t on Quilting rfa
Batts. Correctly stitched for I1js

easy handling.. Opens to 72'a90inches. Partly bleached. Quilt-
ing instructions included.

Gotton DRESS SHIELDS
Warp.
37c 15c P.

S ele cte d Na I'nsook
A m e rican
cotton car- soft, absor-
p e t warp. bent dress

800. yard s h I elUd .Spool. Wash A s s o r ted
fast. As- sizes and
sorted co-. - shapes.

ors. ." Ux

A=!! : _.. : . .

Wool and Rayon

S54-nP h ATERIAL

coats sod dresses.

Gay plaids in an array of new and popular Fall'
colors. 50% wool and 

5
% rayon material. For

Suits, Coats andDresoes. Warm and serviceable.
Easy to sew. 54. inches wide.

.Large assortmeit. All'-popular fabries. 1/tc
3.yard lengths. 13 f

Cotton and'rayoni prinits, wool and rayon oSuit-

ings,'seersucker, percals, and other popular
materials at one.third off regular price. One-
half to three.yard lengths. Be here early and
get the pick of the lot. '

LUFF.NAPS . WATERPROOF
-SHEETING'

15
Box of 12
ton covered fluff Double coated. Wa-
itary napkins. .terproofe'd on bRtt
apped in hospital sides. Rayon taffeta

ize. Safe mois- Odorless stain.- re-
e resistant back. sistant. Cleans with

damp cloth. 36
x of 72 89e. inches wide.
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